
FOR EVERYONE IN THE RUSIHESS OF MUSIC 

EC r ipens CD row 

in new price probe 
by Robert Ashton The Européen Commission dropped a bombshell on the Européen record industry lest week when it confirmed it had opened an investigation into illégal CD price-fixing - despite receiving no complaints and having ce that a i 

Jay Berman is also uncertain about 
gation and why it was launohed 
Europe. "My sense is they may well have differing concerns than in the 

Brussels insiders suggest the probe wili not necessarily have a 

policy. BPI director général Andrew have the right to make an inquiry if She says the EC is "investigating Yeates questions the value of anoth- they have a hunch or if something the vertical relationship or contracts er investigation, "it is difficult to looks fishy," says one source, in 
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Stringer moves to unveil new-look Sony team 
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Graham Bail is elevated to manag- ing director of Sony's dance divi- 
Columbia by'martteUng^nanager Jo 

releases this year are expe'cted to 

is is on course for a 
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2000-USA 
• 100 MILLION US TV VIEWERS. 
• 50 MILLION RADIO LISTENERS. 
• 1 MILLION ALBUMS SOLO. 
• PERFORMED LIVE TO OVER 300,000 ON BRITNEY SPEARS TOUR. 

• TV - OVER 30 MAJOR TV APPEARANCES CONFIRMED INCLUDING T4, SM:TV, CD;UK, BLUE PETER, POP WORLO, L&K, PEPSI CHART SHOW, THIS MORNING, MTV. 
• RADIO - CAPITAL 'A' LIST, RADIO 2 RECORD OF THE WEEK, MASSIVE AIRPLAY HIT, OVER 120 REGIONAL PLAYLISTS. 
• PRESS - MAJOR FEATURES IN SMASH HITS, ELLE, LIVE & KICKING, MORE, MIZZ, TOTP'S MAG, BLISS, J 17, BOYZ, TV HITS, SUGAR PLUS EXTENSIVE NEWSPAPER COVERAGE. 
• MARKETING - COMPREHENSIVE NATIONAL TV, RADIO AND PRESS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN, UNPRECEDENTED ON-LINE MARKETING AND NATIONAL FLYPOSTING CAMPAIGN. 
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Virgin Megnstores explore 

new terrilories Worldwide 
by Paul Williams Virgin Entertainment Group is tak- ing its Megastores brand into previ- ously uncharted territories such as 
to expand the opération. A franchising agreement in Beirut will see the retailer opening 
house in June, while discussions are underway to launch the concept in Egypt and Turkey for the first time. Openings are already lined up this year in Boston and Dallas in the US, Montpellier in France and Shinjuku in Japan in a strategy to give the brand a presence in the worid's biggest destinations. VHG CEO Simon Wright believes Virgin is in a unique position for a 
obvious destinations. "One of the big strengths of the Virgin brand is 

itage and links with the record label, plus the fact Richard Branson is known around the world," he says. 
housed over 3,000 sq m, is handied by Virgin's French team and marks a retailer to franchisinj 
Greece. "The context here is about how we're going forward," says Wright. 'We want very much to focus on destination stores." This policy will also include Montpellier and Shinjuku in April, opening a new store in Dallas in the middle of the year and taking over Tower Records' site in Boston at the end of 2001. However, its ambi- tious store-opening programme 

Wright: Virgin in 'unique position' abroad contrasts sharply with that for the coming year in the UK with qnly one store opening - in Camden - planned. "I don't think there are many more new places to open, but what we're concentrating on going forward is refurbishment," says Wright, who adds Virgin's internet cafés are being rolled out further 
The v.shop concept also figures 

spectacular as I thought but it was a very satisfying performance, given the problems we had iast year. We got our position back." The 97 v.shops, introduced from September Iast year in the UK, saw chart sales rise around 35% from the previous Christmas when they were Our Prices, while the remain- ing Our Prices experienced an over- all 10% lift in sales. 
UniversaHsIand is looklng to repeat pop- reggae artist Shaggy's (pictured) current Sfateside success with bis comeback track It Wasn't Me, featuring vocals from Ricardo 'Rikrok' Ducent. The track Iast week ended Destiny's Child's 11-week reign at the top of Billboards Mot 100 with Independent Women and bas had an explosive effect on the parent album Mot Shot, which Iast week sold just 12,000 fewer units than the top-selling US album, The Beatles' 1. Mot Shot has sold around 2.5m units in the US to date, and Is also number one in New Zealand. UniversaF Island marketing director Jason lley says, "The interest is incredible. The track is already exploding at UK radio with everyone from pirates to Radio One." Both of Shaggy's previous UK number one singles - Oh Carolina (1993) and Mr Boombastic (1995) - sold in excess of 500,000 units in the UK. It Wasn't Me gets a UK release on March 26, while the album Mot Shot follows on April 9. It Wasn't Me has already been confirmed on the playlists of Radio One and Capital. 
Publishers conpete for 
Michael's Eighties hits 
Leading publishers are competing to acquire the International sub- publishing licence for a key part of George Michael's back catalogue. The repertoire under considéra- tion covers the period between Whaml's first UK hit single Young Guns (Go For It) in 1982 and mate- rial on his 1990 solo album Listen Without Préjudice Vol. 1 and is cur- rently handied by Warner/ Chappell, Michael's long-time publisher, Dick Leahy, explains, "We've always been George's Worldwide publisher, but we've always had a sub-publishing arrangement around the world, which hlstorically has been with Chappell - which became Warner/Chappell - for représenta- tion outside the United Kingdom. "Agreements over certain songs, both between George and I, and between Warner/Chappell and us, after a number of years have changed. Some of this old cata- logue now needs future représenta- tion. George is still signed to my company for his future works for the world, and those arrangements stay with Warner/Chappell." 
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Morot in management move 
ailer quitting MusicSW rôle 
Marc Marot has confirmed a move into artist management following his departure from MusicSW Iast year by taking on Richard Ashcroft and Paul 

Although the former Universal- island managing director has retained his shareholding in the MusicSW portai and his advisory raies at Clickmusic, iCrunch and Wastedmusic, he says he is retuming to his true passion of A&R, "l'm an A&R man and have been for the past 19 years of my life. As Iast year pro- 
where my heart is," he says. Meanwhile, MusicSW - now led by former Rolling Stones business man- ager Andrew Wilkinson - has joined the dotcom cutback trend in an effort to reduce overheads and speed its path to profitability as it seeks sec- ontkound lunding. Staff and suppli- ers were informed Iast week of its décision to scale back overheads, resulting in a number of staff being 

ir Cari 

Leighton-Pope ny was going through a "réévalua- tion", but denied rumours it was about to pull the plug on its business- toconsumer activities. "We are going through our second tranche of fund- ing. and ifs true we're cutting staff and looking at the model. Ifs a very 

US Nasdaq-listed company ArtistDirect - considered a peer of MusicSW - recently announced a 40% staff cutback, although its UK opération has not yet been affected, according to UK head Bruce 

Copyright Directive 
neors final stages 

news f i I ef 
WARHEH RESTRUCTURES US STAffING Hundreds of senior Warner Music Group executives in the US are set to receive offers of redundancy packages in the next few days as part of the US group's sweeping cost-cutting measures following the AOL/Tïme Warner merger. The music group has targeted - and 

in the continuing expansion plans for the group, which Iast year saw ail its Megastores around the world operating in profit for the first time, according to Wright. Worldwide year-on-year sales rose by around 8% during Christmas trading, while the profit margin generated rose 10%. "Ifs a 

Sky moves live music 
backtopay-per-view 
Sky UK is switching back its live music coverage from Sky One to pay- per-view channel Sky Box Office, starting with Westlife's Dublin con- 

Sky Box Office ran Ks first pay-per- view live concert with Robbie Williams in June 1998 and went on to screen the Spice Giris and Cliff Richard before switching to pre- recorded concerts on Sky One in January 2000. Sky Box Office head of events Mark Coneely says the décision to revert to pay-per-vlew shows was prompted by the réalisation that the channel offered a better package for fans, management and labels. 
number of plai into 2001," he says. 

most-delayed directives in the histo- ry of the European Commission. The iFPI is hoping its lobbying for 

visit the Parliament today (Monday) to lobby on behalf of the IFPI. The final voting stage on the directive is set for the plenary ses- sion on February 14, when a full quota of MEPs will vote on whether to pass it into législation at the European Parliament. Labour légal affairs spokes- woman Arleen McCarthy MEP says, 
-e want to meet 

its staff who are out of contract or nearing retirement âge in a bid to slash its wages bill. The company, which has also narrowed the search by selecting people with at least 10 years' service, wants to reduce its Worldwide staff levels by around 600 or just under 5%. 
SHARESDIP AT CAPITAL Capital Radlo's shares slumped 72.5p to £10.62p, almost half its 52-week high of £19.52p, after the group revealed its revenues rose by only 4% in the quarter ending December 31, 2000. Gloomy prédictions about the future of the advertising market also helped to drive down the share price, although chief executive David Mansfield was more upbeat about achieving corporate objectives at the group's AGM Iast Wednesday. 
COUNTRY FESTIVAL SET FOR EASIER Country music's London Music Festival is set to be staged for the first time in around a decade with plans to hold the event at Wembley Arena over three days during Easter 2002. The event is being promoted by London-based Ali Music and aims to have key télévision and radio support. 
BPISTRIKES WHC FUGHTS DEAl The BPI is helping to eut the cost of flying to Miami in March for the Winter Music Conférence. BPI members may be eligible for a Department of Trade and Industry grant following a deal the music 
export mission initiative. The BPI has also negotiated a spécial airfare rate with its trade fair sponsor British Airways. For more détails contact Wendy Hunt on 020 78514000. 
SONY REPORTS Q3 MUSIC LOSS Sony Music has blamed soft market conditions in several international markets, the delayed timing of new releases and increased operating , costs for a 15% fall in sales on a local currency basis for the third quarter ending December 31, 2000. Operating income rase by 

CHIARGUONE QUITS SDMI ROLE SDMI chief Leonardo Chiargllone announced he is to step down as executive director of the working group at Iast week's meeting of record, consumer electronics and computer industry executives in LA. Charlglione told the meeting increased commitments at his day Job as head of the Multimedia Technologies and Research CSELT division had prompted his décision. ;  

Iast week. He has been granted conditional bail to appear before Slaines maglstrates court next 



MIDEM NEWS 
■ igd.urjj.n 

WHV WE DON'T NEED EGINQUIRV It is easy to see why the EC officiais are sometimes accused of behaving like a bunch of meddling 

..o^..hmintfirnational.com 

Just weeks after effectively rejecting the merger of EMI and Wamer Music and just days before they may be requested to revîew the proposed union of BMG and , EMI, they are at it again. This time it is that old chestnut of monopolistic CD price-fixing. What's clear at this stage is that little is yet clear abo this latest inquiry. There appear to be at least two explanations for the appearance of the story in last Friday's FT: elther it was a deliberate leak timed to coincide with the submission of the EMI-BMG merger; or it slipped out prematurely before ^ any décision to launch an investigation had been taken. But even at this stage there are a few key points worth ' 
• Despite what consumer groups and the mainstream press suggest, pricing is a genuinely complex subject. Local price différences exlst because of a host of factors including fluctuating exchange rates, local A&R investment, and localised release packages (added tracks offer extra value). • Anyone who suggests that the majors and multiple retailers are fixing prices should sit in on their terms re-negotiations. In case no one has noticed, a price war has been waged on the UK High Street during the past few years. That war has been waged between retailers - often against the wishes of labels - rather than on the consumer. The resuit? Prices have gone down. • Mass market retailers in the UK regularly import material from abroad - against the wishes of the suppliers who they are allegedly colluding with. • The US Minimum Advertised Price policy does not exist in Europe. Retailers are rightly free to price music as they want and labels are free to spend their coop money where they choose. It is early days yet. Let's hope that, as before, the bureaucrats see sense. The last thing this industry needs is to waste yet more millions on supplying information to yet another inquiry. Ajax Scott 

Organisations unne iui 
internet 'identifier' plan 
 idem they had jolned forces to i develop a ground breaking Initia- tive to identify and track music on the internet, wrltes Hamish Champ. The RIAA and IFPI, together with collection soclety umbrella organi- sations Cisac and Biem, will work together with consultants Rightscom to develop the System which they believe will be crucial in identifying purchases and delivery of music and the management of the associated rights. The project to establish the "global identifier" Is expected to be concluded by August this year. h Their décision to work together represents a rare level of co-opera- tlon between différent bodies and indicates the huge importance of 

The partners revealed that the technical requlrements of musi- 
partners will be assessed in a process which will also involve research conducted by Biem and 

What a différence a year makes. The most common observation made by many of us just returned from Midem, was the distinct lack of interest in internet companies compared with last year. At Midem 2000 dotcom companies abounded, taking over a whole floor at the festival. Now though, as with many other kinds of business who dabbled in the internet, reality has kicked in, and the almost hysterical enthusiasm for any dotcom Company has long gone. In the process many investors have no doubt got their fingers burnt badly. I for one am not sorry, as very few of those out to make a quick buck at Midem 2000 seemed to have either knowledge of or interest in the music business. 
Lots of people ask why the majors don't take part in the biggest convention of ail. The answer is simple - they just don't need to. They usually have little or no interest in what music the person in the street is playing or selling or what trends might develop for the future. However, a lot of the major players in our industry were in Cannes, but they spent their time in the even more expensive and exclusive restaurants and hôtels in the hillside surrounding the town. I can't say I blâme them - I do the same myself on occasion when invited. Still, the rest of us had a great time meeting up with our friends from around the world and concluding some new, maybe smaller, deals. It was also an opportunity to congratulate people such as David Poster, one of the great producers of the past 20 years, on his Person Of The Year award. Talking of 20 years in the Industry, happy 20th birthday to Tom Siiverman and Tommy Boy Records - how time files when you're having fun! Here's to the next 20 and whether Its Intemet-based or not, it's still the music that counts. Unless, of course, you're Claire from Popstars - the big girl wlth the even bigger voice. Eventually rejected for not having the right look despite her incredible voice, she'll still be a star, but in her own right, rather than as part of the manufactured fîve. 
Tllly Ruthrford's column is a Personal view 

New Doit Punk album to curry 
ground-breaking online offer — p k fans are to oe given accessUto free digitally-protected content in an offer accompanymg the Virgin Records act's forthcom- ing album Discovery. A plastic membership card to tne newly-launched Daft Club w1,11 
given away with the album, which is released on March 12, allowing pur- chasers to listen to online tracks but only download Project, which was Midem and uses InterTrust s Digital Rights Management technology. has been d®sig^f ^ 
to a CD and can only oe piaycu a specially-designed Daft Player. Alongside Virgin and InterTrust, the act's publisher Zomba Music and producer Daft Life are also involved in the initiative, which has been designed in conjunction with music retailers. EMi's senior new média vice-president Jay Samit says, "This project benefits both fans and retailers. Those who buy the a the e: 

m addition to the songs available through the Daft Club, the act's co- founder Thomas Bangalter also promises, some surprises for mem- bers registering on the band's data- base via the card. Bangalter, who attended the Midem press conférence, says, "Marketing is part of the creative process. Ifs about how you get the music to the people. We have decided to combine both new 

Clearer focus dominâtes as 

dotcoms face reality check 

WHY FEWER DOTCOMS IS GOOD NEWS ^ 

by Adam Woods Dotcom exhibitors demonstrated that iess is more at Midem 2001 as a 20% fall in the number of online stands was offset by some intriguing launches, a ciearerfocus and a grow- ingsense of intégration. prédictions, bewildering 
have characteriseï 

previous years were left at home, as the 43 online exhibitors - 27 of whom were first-time stand-holders - 
The alliance of Intertrust with Virgin Records, Zomba Music and Daft Life (see story, above) may have been the most significant online it of the conférence, 

b; Hancock deal home territory, t will shortly be 
part of a plan to expand into ail key European territories within the next two months. Italy, Spain and Germany are the company's other 
• Ericsson's Busine 

• IBM weighed into the digital music 
distribution solution, the Electronic Media Management System (EMMS), which offers an e-com- merce framework for peer-to-peer file- 
• French mobile content provider Muslwap, which partners with France 

15% stake in Popwire, the Swedish- based online content and technology business. The two companies will work together to develop music and 
networks, while Ericsson is also expected to pursue similar deals with content providers in other areas. • Online marketing and distribution 

European launch of multimédia entertain- ment group Transparent Music. 
rightScanner, a tracking System for online and terrestrial copyright usage, which it claims to be the most y AudioSoft, Idi US rival, showcased its own Tracking Master System and announced what it claims to be the first internet music sales chart, the AudioSoft Daily Top 20. • Another Israeli company, Music Genome, debuted its back-end Musical Matchmaking software, which créâtes musical listening pro- files by assessing a user's response to a sample of songs. Online distributors and A&R sites were among the new media-based companies most in evidence, with Liquid Audio, keynote speaker Peter Gabriel's On Demand Distribubon, Vitaminic and Peoplesound ail mak- ing repeat appearances in the midst 

Midemnet puts marketing top of the agenda 
The drowlne nains exnerinnrnri InQ, Af«,n^in o. a.  . The growing pains experienced last year by the nascent internet music market are expected to continue as companies jockey for position untll clear business models emerge, mites Susan Nunzlata. Panellists at the Midemnet conférence In Cannes addressed the now-perennlal issues of copyright protection and profitablllty, and explored obstacles such as a slowly-developing broadband marketplace and the Increased need for astute marketing. During a panel on marketing, Tom Atencio, président of management and booklng company 

was the invention of moveable type. "Does It make It easier for acts without major corporate fundlng to flnd an audience? It does. The terms that major labels ask^ for are prohibitive and they don't even exploit what they're asklng for," he said. The plethora of music available on the internet taises the question -■ «.ush!. can distlngulsh 
artkt 'u3 lH hiS kes'note address, "m î b'e Hancock sald Imno r r®.'8 g0ing to be more Important for sales through the 

than through b mortar...How do you develop fans? How can they get your music? The opportunity exists for an artist to develop a community of fans based not just on their creative output but also on their phllosophy." The whole process of who gets signed and who gets noticed can be democratised by the internet, according to keynote speaker Peter Gabriel. "Of the subscriptlon models, the one that doesn't work is the record-company [drlven] model...To have it ail available is a good thing, but the System does need revision in faveur of artists," 
MUSIC WEEK 3 FEBRUARY 2001 



Aim offers online sales 
solution for indie labels Aim's independent label members have the chance to start selling their repertoire online following the launch 

The software has been producei in conjunction with technology corr pany DigMedia as part of a previous ly-announced partnership witl 
set up iast year to find ways of exploit- ing the collective power of ail of Aim's 

Musicindie managing director Gavin Roberston says the platform will make available to the labels a shopping cart and a payment System to add to their websites, although the labels willbefree toi 

the labels sit.Wetake no [ product, be it digital or physical, o 

mwnews@ubminternational.com - MIDEM NEWS 
miûemquotes 
•At Midem 2000, record labels were exploring the possibilitles of digital distribution and this year they are doing it. People are a lot keener now to put up 

way things are going' - Charlie Carrlngton, head of marketing, LIquid Audio Europe 

143 Records" Italian artist Laura Pausini (pictured) played her part in two of Midem's key events, singing at both the announcement of this year's Polar Music Prlze winners and the Person Of The Year présentation where her label's head David Poster was honoured. Pausini figured in a bill with Stockholm Records' Usa Miskovsky and Reprise artist Kelly Levesque at Iast Monday's Polar launch, where it was revealed songwriter Burt Bacharach would be recelving the pop prlze, German classical composer Karlheinz Stockhausen the non-pop award and synthesiser pioneer Robert Moog a third honour. They will ail be given their prizes by King Cari XVI Gustaf of Sweden in a ceremony in Stockholm on May 14. The launch event, hosted by Swedlsh artist Meja and Warner/Chappell Worldwide CEO Léo Bider, was relayed live to venues In Berlin, London, Los Angeles and New York. IVleanwhile, Pausini and fellow 143 Records act Josh Groban both performed in the closing part of Iast Tuesday night's Person Of The Year dlnner with Poster, whose exhaustive list of achlevements includes 14 Grammy Awards. Poster had earlier in the evenlng been the subject of a video tribute narrated by Michael Caine and featurlng contributions from Clive Davis, Celine Dion and Tommy Mottola. 

by Paul Williams If any further evidence were really needed of the massive dotcom 
providi I 

new média companies' presence hit delegates at every twist and turn of Cannes' Palais des Festivals, the sector this time had a far lower profile - although those that were there insisted they were going to be around for a while yet (see lead story, p4). Combined with the laok of any 'big' stories - Iast year's event had been electrified by news of the pro- posed Warner-EMI merger ' 

Heading its presence was in 

"They've done a lot of business that's right across the spread from record companies to internet com- 
Despite the Ai 

buslest Midem yet 
around 30 UK busy as ever with the end resuit being an increased profile for the British délégation at Midem. Overall there were around 830 UK delegates at the conférence, the. highest of any nation, compared with 802 in 2000. Revolver Records managing r Paul Birch, whose company 

remained on the British At Midem stand this year, says the BPi could not have housed ail the labels Aim's stand had taken on, anyway. "There's always been. a lirriit of about 40 companies. Last year we were oversubscribed on the stand 
Sanctuary Records CEO J Cokell says his company expi enoed the busiest Midem in its f 

Industry invited to apply for EC cash 
The European Commission Is invit- ing music industry companies to apply for financing from two new funds launched to support ventures in the audio and audio Visual sec- 

Speaking at a panel jointly hosted by the EC and European indie body Impala, Jean-Michel Baer, who is director of Audiovisual policy at the EC, outllned <  that w( year. The first is a €500m fund 
tries and established by the European Investment Bank. In addi- tion, a €50m venture capital fund has been established based in Helsinki with the intention of sup- porting the European content indus- tries. Impala secretary général Philippe Kern says that the launch of such funds Is an important breakthrough, 

projects and there was prevlously nothing in relation to intangible properties. This is the first time the EIB Is thinklng about investing in intellectual property and if the 
amount of money." He adds that th was moderated by Scott and featured panelllsts Includ- Ing Beggars Group chief Martin Mills, Play It Again Sam's Michel Lambot and Vitaminic's Adrlano Marconetto, marked a useful step in developing doser contact between independent companies and Brussels. It Is understood that the EC Is planning to hold a large music conférence in Brussels later in the year. This could be the first step towards establishing new Invest- ment funds for music similar to the Media fund, whlch is dlstributing €400m to the audio Visual sector over a five-year perlod. 

Germany is to become the first coun- try to host the MTV Europe Awards for a second time when this year's event takes place at Frankfurt's The " NovemberS. of the location conférence at Midem v increase signifi- cantly its output of live music perfor- 
The extensive schedule of new 

is Europe président concer and chief executive Brent Hanse says live music forms an importai part of the company's strategy I support artists and retain viewer: "Nothing, in my view, can replace tf genuine thrll watching an < flesh, but what MTV can add to the pioture is a unique expertise and pas- sion in presenting live music on tele- 

i programming under established brands such as VH1 Storytellers as well as coverage of ' ' and other music 
The research also revealed two- thirds of viewers in the same âge group across Europe said MTV was an Important influence when they bought music, while MTV's audience in that démographie were 35% more likely than the average 16- to 34.year- old to spend more than £75 on recorded music annually. 

quite a heavy 

Business is brisk for Brits as 

Midem noies dotcom décliné 
consoiidated ail o Sanctuary and it's been very good for us," ■ he says. "Sanctuary Records seems to be seen as a global brand now rather than being seen as a nice little British compa- ny mostly about management." The Music Managers' Forum was 
ence. "This has been pretty good 

100 managers down here and 
more business than usual." Démon Group sales and market- ing director Danny Keene, whose company has just added back cata- logue from Saber/Trax, The Farm and Andy Williams to its repertoire, believes the event remains as vital 

MTV Awards to make German return 

quite as exciting' - Steve Bunyan, Union Square di of marketing 
mount a half-decent trade mission anywhere in the world for £6,000. We need to look very oarefuily at funding certain [music-related] activities such as showeases, which are very important' - Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Trade and Industry Kim Howells on the possibility of gettlng broader backlng for Initiatives such as the Best Of British 
'The more times you go to Midem, the more you learn to pace yourself so you can be a cheery, chirpy chappie ail the time. They had the opening party on the Sunday night this 
because having it on the Saturday night is just so not oool. And there are lots of cute men here as well' - Caroline Pead, Greensleeves promotions manager 
On the repertoire side, there 

year you had Black Legend, but this year there were a few knocking around, including a couple of ours, like Todd Terry's Rainin' and the Jakatta record' - Matt Jagger, Minlstry Of Sound Recordings managing 
'Our showease over-ran by an hour and the manager of the Canton told us he was going to turn the power off at half-past nine, which is exactly when the Iast song finished' - Barry Guy, EMG vice président marketing, 
Peter André st se whlch 
'1 apologise for the length of the video - I was even impressed myself. Did you see that shlt up 

'I don't have a question, it's more of an observation - this is music you can see' - voice from the floor at the playback of new Herbie Hancock 
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or of pop Trevor Dann and 
magazine wlll be called Popstars but branded as a Smash Hits Publication when it goes on sale on March 14. This will be the second of a serles of one-off versions of Smash Hits planned for this year. The first, called Smash Brits, will be published on February 28, just two days after the Earl's Court event. Both titles are being ediied by former Smash Hits editor John Mckie, who does not officlally take charge of Q magazine until March. 

supporting MTV Dance on digital channel MTV Extra. MTV has commissioned five-second sponsorship billboards. 
MXRWINS DIGITAL LICENCE The MXR consortium has won the digital licence for the South Wales/Sevem Estuary région. The consortium comprises radio groups Chrysalis. Capital, Jazz FM. UBC Media, Psion and The Guardian Media Group (CMC). The services include Capital's Fun children's radio format and GMC's Smooth station aimed at the over-40s. 
IPC Music & Sport has promoted Gabrielle Bell to the newly-created position of senior marketing manager - music brands. Bell, whojoined IPC Media exactly a year ago as marketing manager 
marketing director Vijay Solanki. In lier new rôle her responslbilities will be extended to include devising marketing initiatives for 
restructuring i marketing tea IPC, Bell ' 

1 joining brand for Impulse Body Spray. Further a marketing t( be announced during the next few 
BPI AWARDS THIS WEEK GOTO... 

re Winning rai™ 

3MV& Vital in 
van sales link 

Dutt says 

Virgin ploylist reyomp 

tnrgels older listeners 

m by Mike McGeever Virgin Radio is revamping policy to attract what pn director Henry Owens refers the "musicaliy di: The refocused attempt to grow ils 30- to ^ mainly maie target audie the station's wider remit of 24- to 40- year-olds, according to Owens. 
overnight hua lu uuihuulu .u. l,..- to 24-year-oIds. There is little point of differentiation. Now Virgin is creating a point of différence while sup^r- serving the 30- to 40-year-olds, f ticularly in london where that mar is growing. There is a recognit again of well-structured pop-rt songs," he says. He adds, "The amount of ch rently being played incompatible wi centage of adt 

The music policy changes fol 

Owens: 'musicaliy disenfranchised' 
r  _ t the station's audi- ence figures have stagnated during the past few sets of Rajar ratings sweeps for the national AM and 

The revamped station's musical output will consist of new material from acts such as Stéréophonies, Coldplay and U2 alongside contem- porary tracks from the likes of Travis, Verve. REM and Blur. Héritage tracks by the Rolling Stones, Jimi Hendrix, David Bowie, The Who and The Beatles will also feature more promi- nently in Virgin's playlist. Meanwhile, 
Williams, Moby, Texas, Macy Gray 

and The Corrs will continue to appear on the playlist but with lower rotations, according to Owens. Features such as 10 tracks in a row will continue. Owens emphasises that new music will be an intégral part of the playlist. "The héritage tracks are a point of reference and complément new music from acts like the Manies, Stéréophonies and Travis. There is plenty of it out there, so it's a good time for us," he says. Owens concédés that there could be a "chipping away" of sections of Virgin's current audience while it pulls in new 30- to 40-year-old listen- ers. But he claims record companies welcome the changes: "The labels are aware of the resurgence in the type of music we are playing." A marketing blitz is being finalised for early spring, which will include TV, press and outdoor advertising. Virgin Radio is aiso planning to raise its public profile through a calendar of outdoor events. 
Universal-Isiand's MCA label manager David Quirk and média buying agency Target Media are planning an ambitious 3D poster on the infamous 96-sheet billboard site on London's Cromwell Road to promote the launch of Semisonic's (pictured) new album Ail About Chemlstry on March 5. The complicated 3D ad is being created by Russeil Designs. It is based on the album artwork which features maie- and female-shaped test tubes and ties in with the album's lyrics, which describe the sexual and social adventures of a group of frlends in America. So long as it is produced in time it will be erected for two weeks from February 15 to 28. The marketing campaign for Ail About Chemlstry and the single Chemlstry, released on February 19, will also be llnked to Semisonic's support slot on Texas's 12- date tour, which begins on February 5. The single is currently on around 80 régional radio playlists and radio advertising has been booked on GWR and Emap local stations. TV support is planned around the release of the album. IV performances include 
and T4 on Ct 

m 

loy as The Fly's circulation tops 100,000 

platinum, while Moby's Play reçoives five-times platinum status. Spandau Ballet get a platinum gong for their Gold best of album. Albums gaining a gold award this week include JJ72's self-tHled début, J.Lo by Jennifer Lopez and the compilation UK Garage - The Album. 
H0W TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

We Fly, the free music magazine pro- duced by Channelfiy and distributed via record shops and live venues, has achieved a monthly circulation of 101,383 in its first ABC audit. The magazine began as a fanzine in May 1997 with a circulation of just 10,000 but Channelfiy now has distribution deals in place with Virgin Megastores, Tower Records and key independent 

lase category the circulation quoted is an average for the three-month period August to October. The figure peaked in September when 108,850 copies were distributed, accoring to an ABC spokeswoman. 

miiY 

seeing The marketing tool which they It afford to produce them- whiie we are hoping to the number of indie stores carrying the magazine following Pinnacfe's décision to sponsor the singles column." 
taken place about making The Fly 

The Fly; increaslng ABC audit 
paid-for but following the recent I Select and MelodyMaker, this is now unlikely to happen. Meanwhile, Channelfiy has appointed Chris Spratling as com- mercial director. He joins from United News And Media and will be responsible for increasing brand a'dvertising and promotional oppor- tunities for ail Channelfly's activl- 

Radio First seals Derby County deal 
to launch fourth local radio station 
Digital radio group Radio First has signed its fourth deal with a Premiership football club to launch a 24-hour local station playing up to 75% music. The latest 12-year contract has been signed with Derby County and is part of Radio First's "Hot Music Hot Football" concept. Similar agree- ments have been signed with Aston Villa, Chelsea and Southampton. The stations, which are each 50/50 joint ventures between Radio First and the clubs, will only be available via digital radio, digital TV and the Internet when they begin broadeastinginthe summer. Radio First managing director Rory McLeod says, "We want the music Industry to talk to us because these are not sports stations but Entertainment stations targeting lEMo 35-year-olds and will sound like mamstream commercial radin piaying chart and ex-chart tracks." 
ri'BU ^ 5 Secu,etl the local digital audio rights to broadeast 
;~rr,gamesfoF^ ed in K atl0ns wil1 be b'and- their own rlght. The 

McLeod: joint venture with Derby FC 
Southampton station wlll be caile The Saint, Aston Villa's wlll b named The Vlllan and Chelsea's th Big Blue. The title of the Derli County station has yet to be coi firmed. McLeod says he aims to hav deals in place with eight clubs t the start of the 2001/2002 footba season, The Idea 1s that these wl form The Fan Radio Network, a ma ketlng resource which record con pany advertlsers will be able to us to promote releases across ail eigf stations. MUSIC WEEK 3 FEBRUARY 200 
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• London's Sugababes bave entered the Top 20 UK airplay hits In Europe chart this week as Overload Increases its build In Germany, movlng up five places to 14 on the airplay chart. Overload is also the blggest airplay grower of the week In the Netherlands, where it enters the chart at 34 and is a new entry in Sweden al 23. The track also makes airplay gains in Belgium, movlng 22-17. 
• Former New Radlcals man Greee Alexander is helping UK- signed talêntlbrogress across Europe. Mis co-penned Inner Smile moves 3-2 for Mercury's TKtas on fono's chart of the blggest European signed Ronan Keatinj ig's Life Is A co-written by 

first tir at 24. 

Source links -r 

with local acls lor Euro markel 
artists. Taking this approach pays several dividends," he says. "It helps Mark B & Blade to appeal to radio across Europe, as well to appeal to hip-hop fans and DJs at a grassroots making it relevant to a range of 

• Chrysalls' Robble Williams moves up two places to number two on the Euro 100 airplay chart this week with Suprême. The song also reaches the top of the airplay listings In Austrla and Finland for the first time, making gains In Sweden and Denmark, as well as holding steady in poil position on the German and Swiss airplay charts. 
• Polydor act Samantha Mumba's Gotta Tell You continues to make strong airplay gains across Europe as she moves up 14 places in the French airplay chart this week to enter the Top 5 at four. Mumba also enters the airplay Top Five in Spain with an impressive rise of 29 places, movlng 34-5. In Germany Gotta Tell You moves up three places to 12, also making airplay gains in the Netherlands and Switzerland. In Ireland, Mumba's newest single Always Corne Back To Your Love • airplay chart for the 

Europe. Rappers recruited to add their own flavour to the record, which is taken from the duo's recent album of the same name, indude France's Saïan Supa Crew (who have sold more than 400,000 albums at home), Sweden's platinum-selling rapper Petter (who won a Swedish Grammy award) and upcoming lyri- cist/producer Azad. who 

Mark B & Blade; Unknown territory Virgin Europe urban marketing director Russ Hergert, \ ' 
iy^&R a si A&R v 

signingto 3PD. 

Dave Laub, says the idea of recording ton Engiish-language collaborations 
:he duo internationally. 'We wanted :o look at Europe as a whole and 

with the collabora- ip-hop. something   ire very keen to do, especially since Mark B & Blade have a long-standing respect in the under- ground." Sony recently adopted a similar approach to the launch of the latest Wu-Tang Clan album in Europe, enlist- ing local rappers such as the UK's Blak Twang to add their own verse to one of the tracks from the album when it was released as a single. Laub says that the approach being taken with The Unk " 

the potentiai of rap in continental Europe, where the market is more developed than in th ture of hip-hop is inl says. "Flowever, you can't market hip- hop in Europe in the same way as you would in the US because it is vital that the music is relevant to local cul- tures. We want to deal with language barriers in the most positive way." Virgin Europe plans to send the sin- gle to continental radio in early February, as well as undertaking street marketing and pre-promotion to club DJs. The Unknown, released in the UK today (Monday), has so far been B- listed on Radio 1, while the interna- tional versions of the track have attracted specialist UK radio su from the likes of Tim ' ' Trevor Nelson and Xfm. 

T" 

Xtravaganza and Sine are preparing a busy promotional schedule to bulld on the growlng international sales and club success of Public Dpmain's single Opération Blade. The single, whlch has already sold more than 100,000 units in Germany, enters the Australian sales chart for the first time this week at number 25, as well as entering the Top 40 singles sales charts in Ireland, Denmark and the Netherlands. "This track is belng driven by its huge popularity in the clubs," says Sine director of international marketing Torsten Luth. "In Germany we've secured a gold single on the back of very little airplay, though support for the video from Viva has been strong for some time and airplay is now beginning to build." Sine now plans to capitalise on the underground support for Opération Blade, with the act visiting Germany for extensive TV and radio promotion during February. Public Domain (pictured) have already confirmed appearances for Top Of The Pops, Eins Live Radio and RTLi's Dome TV show. An upcoming appearance at the French DJ convention at Les Bains Douches should also help kick-start sales success in that territory, says Luth. 

• Dldo is iumlng the European airplay success of her collaboration with Eminem into album sales as No Angel begins to make Its mark on album charts across Europe. No Angel enters the German album chart at 45 and also rises 20 places in the Netherlands to reach 44. In Sweden, Dldo enters the Top 10 for the first time with a rise of 20 places and also looks likely to secure a Top 10 In Denmark next week followlng its 22-place rise this week to 

Epic's Coyote Ugly soundtrack. The platinum-selling album's success Down Under cornes as his single 7 Days holds at 

continues to be a Top Five fixture In a host of European countries, Including Germany (1- 1), Italy (1-1), Portugal (2-4) and Spaln (3-3). 

Pancing In THe Moonlight ToploaUor (S2) 
i feat. Cassandra (Arista) 

an KcaUng (Polydor) 
Keatlng (Polydor) 

i feat Macy Gray (Skint) 

y's Chlld (Co!umbia/CRG) 

) Crazy For This Girl Evr 2 Kryplonite 3 Doors D. 
* My Everything 98 < Pink (LaFace/Arisia) 

wn (Columbia/CRG) 

vGm 

Je South Side Moby (Mute) 6 m 1 The Beatles (Apple/Parlophons)! le Gotta Tell Yw Samantha Mumba (Po^dot) 9 1 m Play Moby (Mule) 9 

!o Suprême Robble wnnams(Chrysalis)16 1 m Sailing... Mark Knopfler (Mercury)2 le Chaflie'sAngelsApoUo 440 (Epie) il 1 
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AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  
The Beatles' 1 is the best-selling album in America for the eighth time in 10 weeks. Its lead at the top of the chart has been slashed from 69,000 to 12,000 by Shaggy, who has more luck on the singles chart, where It Wasn't Me climbs into pôle position to end the 11-week reign of Independent Women by Destlny's Child, Shaggy's Hot Shot album sold 203,000 copies last week, helped by the popularity of both It Wasn't Me and also the follow-up single Again, which vaults 24-19 - but still this was no match for The Beatles'       'Pies. ce of 10 weeks in a row when it has je sales of 5.81m. It has spent ilnce Abbey Road, which topped me enan mr ij. weens in 1969/70. The album is unlikely to be number one next week, however - early projections suggest Jennifer Lopez's J.Lo will take the prize with sales of around 250,000, although the hip-hop/R&B soundtrack album Save The Last Dance (which has Jumped 41-11-3 In the last fortnight) is another contender, and there is always Shaggy. Aller dipping 9-10 last week, Dldo's album No Angel recovers to reach a new peak, dimblng to number elghL The album sold nearly 83,000 copies last 

week, 3,000 more than the previous week. Dldo's single Ibank.You continues rts rapid rise, jumping 57-44 on the Hot 100, beatinglhajaumber 51 peak of Eminem s Stan, which samples it. Sade remains at number six with her Lovers Rock album, selling another 88,000 copies. Another week like that will see it topthe 2rn mark. Sade's single By Your Side is in décliné though, slipping 75- 84 on rte third appearance in the chart. Among other principal players, David Gray (pictured) has hit a little turbulence wrthhrs album White Ladder, which déclinés 35-36, while his single Babylon ■ holds at number 59, but Coldplay's Parachutes ( climbs for the fifth week in a row, advancing 68-62. Vrplay for the first single Yellow helped that track to i 21"12 011 the 'bubbling under' chart. I wee^ w'len ^lere are just two new entries to the albums chart - country vétérans Alabama at number 37 with When It AH Goes South, and new Capitol sensation Ptu (a female soul/blues/jazz/gospel 
The Very Best Of Cat Ste^rE^036.,,361^ album iS number 176 ' further 5 000 sales m tho T-, a S h16 chart at number 198, adding a nearly a year aeo fithe^) ■ cop'es 111133 sold since itwas released Voice Of An Angei) and bhm u" the riSe are Charlotte Church (200-191 with 
décliné, bouncing 61-58. u,^"aere, 
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HlHISîRV CUHCHîS 8&SS BEAI Ministry Of Sound last week stmck a liensing deal for How U Like Bass? By Norman Bass - the first track from the German producers Warp Brothers' new label Groove Trax Productions. Completed at Midem, the deal is for the worid excluding Gemiany and Bénélux. 
KAHES liHE UP fOS POP DEB4ÎE BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell, Polydor A&R director Paul Adam, Virgin Radio director of programming Henry Owens, Boy George and manager Tom Watkins are among the names scheduled to speak at a debate entitled Geneticaily Modified Pop at London's AKA this Tuesday (January 30). Smash Hits editor John McKie will chair the panel, organised in conjunction with ITV's current Popstars sériés. 
HUSiCUHSieHEO CAUS IN m VETERAN UK A&R vétéran Dave Ambrose has joined muslcunsigned as group consultant. Ambrose cites the Sex Pistols, Duran Duran, Pet Shop Boys, Happy Mondays, and Transvision Vamp as his key projects during a career spent at record companies inciuding EMi, MCA and London Records. Meanwhiie, musicunsigned.com managing director Ged Butke left the Company last week following a "général refocusing" of company activities. 
EiSISaPlAV SiSN VIRGIN 6SA OEAl Virgin Records head of A&R in Germany Stefan Muller has signed Girls@Play for a three-album deal covering Germany, 
Virgin and other labels regarding remainin; territories. The Tme-piece giri act, produced by Mike Stock and Matt Aitken, release their début single Airhead in February. 
Windswept Pacific has signed Cornwall- based writer/producer Gareth Young. Young, whose writing crédits include tracks for Fierce, has most recently been writing with three-piece London maie R&B pop act Out Of Boundz, who themselves have been the subject of recent A&R interest. Young will this week begin work on new songs with fellow Windswept writer Lee Bennett, who has written for Jamelia, Farrell Lennon and recent Edel signing Highwayz. 

ie MTV presenter's music career is "on hold", following his departure from East West. Blackwood was signed 12 months ago in a deal reported to be worth £lm. His signing was the first for Cheryl Robson's fledgling Hopefield imprint, which has in the past year added Wendy Page and former Elcka drummer Darren Berry to its roster. 
h MWPIAYIIST ■ The Orb - Cydonia J (UnlversaHsIand) Dr tn and Co 

some style (album. Feb 26); Jaheim - Ghetto Love (Warner Bros) Getting love from the R&B community (album, Mar 12); Turin Brakes - The Optlmist (Source) South London duo continue to leave the critics salivating (album, Mar 5); Nelly Furtado - l'm Like A Bird (DreamWorks) Plot shaping nicely for UK success (single, Feb 19); Madafi - If You (Emancipated) Strong strippeddown R&B from this Haitian future star (single, tbc); The Strokes - The Modem Age (Rough Trade) Adrenaline- fuelling garage rock'n'roll from Nev; York's young turks (single, January 29): Clem Snldo -1 Love The Unknown (Cooking Vlnyl) Naggingly addictive, David-Byrne- meets-Shawn-Mullins ait pop from Boston (single February 12); Tanya Stephens - No More (WEA Sweden) Cool crossover from the dancehali queen (single, tbc). 
10 

First Avenue brondens 

base with Neo link-up 

ny, which has traditionally a ' ir major labels. In the 10 vas launched, First Avenue's key induded Eternal (EMI), Honeyz a Carroll (Mercury) and Kele Le Roc (Poiydor). Though its acts have consistent- iy scored singles hits, some have struggled to achieve corresponding albums success in recent times. First Avenue c says the Neo Ist and won't get bc _ may become the model for ail future releases." 
d of Smallm iut through my involvement with Oliver on acts such as Eternal and Dina Carroll as part of the West End production team." Likening the set-up to "independent power- houses" such as Ministry Of Sound and Telstar, Smallman adds, "Some artists are bet- ter served by this type of set-up. Looking a US success of BBMak, I don't think that w have happened at ail had they been signed Worldwide to a major." The first act signed to Neo Ist is Maria Rubia. best known as the voice of Fragma's current hit Everytime You Need MèôfTPositiva. "We first saw Mana back m se'ptember before she got involved with the Fragma record," says Gordon. Rubia's début single, Say It, is due for release in April and will include remixes from Rob Searle. Rubia is also slated to feature as vocalist on Neo-signed Darude's third single, which has yet to be recorded. Smallman highlights the international poten- tial of Rubia, especially in the German and 

Italian markets. "Maria is a huge international prospect. The fact she can speak five lan- guages makes her enormously able," he says. Neo Ist has also signed Liverpool singer Heidi Range, who Smallman refers to as 'the  to be in Atomio Kitten". In 
er of US projects. Neo Ist !d through Vital and use inde- 

Meanwhile, Sm sions with EMI o\ Greatest Hits albt 
"She is currently recording extra tracks for the hits album. We haven't really thought very far beyond that," he says, Louise has scored 16 consécutive Top 20 hits during her 10 years with EMI, inciuding her six hits as a member of Eternal. 

Metcnlie relurns with 
Euro publishing rôle Former EMLChrysalis A&R director Sas Metcalfe has returned to the industry as European creative director of Kobalt Music, a new music publishing joint venture between Sweden's Diesel 2 Publishing and venture cap- ital group Sparkidea. The group plans to build a traditional music publishing business while using new technolo- gy to find new ways of exploiting its repertoire as well as increasing the efficiency with which its writers' income is collected and distributed. Kobalt will incorporate Diesel 2, the Sweden-based company whose catalogue includes writers such as Eagle-Eye Cherry and Koop. Backed by undisclosed, long-term investment from Sparkidea, it will maintain offices in Sweden and London, where Metcalfe will be based, "Fundamentally this is about the songwrit- ers, the music and the talent. I will be looking for and nurturing j 
previously head of A&R at Warner/Chappeli. "There's a lot of noise out there but our artists and writers will be looking to monetize 

; writers," says 

Joakim Borgsved, who is chairman of Kobalt and CEO of Sparkidea, which already has investments in companies inciuding DX3. He says the new company will attempt to create new revenue streams by exploiting mobile platforms and other digital distribution 
Food/Parlophone act Idlewild are due to break from record- ing their third studîoàlbum with Stephen Street to undertake their first slgnlflcant US tour, centred around a performance at SXSW in Austin, Texas In Match. Their visit will support their major label US début with 100 Broken Windows on March 13 through Capitol - their first album, Hope Is Important, received a low-key release through independent Odeon. The band are scheduled to play the Métro on March 16 as part of the SXSW showcase staged by their US agent, Billions, and were also last week invited to perform at the fes- tival closing party hosted by Spln magazine four days later. Other UK artists scheduled to appear during SXSW are Tom McRae, Brassy, Calexico and unsigned artists Catherine Tran, SpacePolice, and Bap Kennedy. Key International artists perfotmlng Include Bare Jnr, ...And You Will Know Us By The Trall Of Oead and Brian Jonestown Massacre. Meanwhiie, Idlewild's month-long US visit is set to include shows in San Francisco, New York, and Seattle before they return to the UK in April to complété work on the album, due for release in July. 

S] 3 

» 

A&R deals loom for Eurovision hopefulî 
A&R Interest in the contenders for Song For backlng singer for Paul Carack who olavs th» cl, t   re contenders for Song For backlng singer for Paul Carack who nlavs th»' Europe helghtened last week as the four final- keyboards on No Dream Inpossible. Of the the track M f^00" 1™ 'T'h ri ists were unveiled via a phone vote on Radio song's co-writers, Russ Ballard is published NanI b Perf0,med by Swetli^h art 
Two. None of the four tracks or artists has yet by Sony/ATV while Chris Winter - who is cur FNn c c^ y The Women «■ been signed for record deals, though two par- rently contributing tracks for the Bob The Franck i'* . ' W. WaS beaten - y, ties are expectlng to sign deals in the coming Bullder album along with varlous TV uroiecta «il . year' ~ UaughtetWaw week. - Is unpublished. - Abbg-S- Benny - is currently in-betwei No Dream Impossible, performed by 16-year- Just Another Rainbow fronteri hv 1 h.,,» '«mrdlng contracts, despite being a relath old Sheffield singer Undsay Dracass, Is under- old singer Lucy Randell, has also hari 'wli y estahlished "ame in Sweden. She has pi stood to have received offers from two labels, offcrs". according to Strongsonfs' n vi°usly represented Sweden in Euiovlsion. "It will be with oneof the majors. We have two Huston, who publishes a third of the t l",3 Tony Moore, the manager of Londor firm offers of albums deals and will go with the writer Pete Kirtley. Kirtlev has rad., , K£lshmir Klub and formerly of Eighties a team we feel will do the best job," says Music ten tracks for Glrl Thlng and Aaron Car erT i CUtting Crew' makes    & Medlia Partnership's Rick Blaskey, who is Is currently contributing to PoNdor's plnd l"^. T.hat's My Love. ect. Universal Music writerc ti«, u-.....1? 
iook gooa tor tne rv contest," ne adds. Dracass has previously featured ai 

e is currer  muaiu wrners Tlm Hawoc "" •••«•s ««iw locordings. nd Liz Winstanley also have a third shara m flnal wl11 ^ shovvn on Sl,nday Mal 
the entry each. e 0' 11 on BBC1, when the public will vote for1 

EMI Music writer Kimberley Rew m=ira l0ng to reP'esent the UK at Eurovision makes Copenhagen In May. 
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SINGLE FACIFILE 
Three years ago this week, Usher upcoming album Ail About U, whleh is due knocked Oasis off the top of the singles imminently. Co-jwritten by Usher, with Mr chart with You Make Me Wanna. The & Mrs Briggs, aka Kevin Shak'spear follow-up Nice & Slow was a lesser hit Briggs and Kan^j of Don't Think l'm Not reaching number 24, since when the famé, Pop Ya Collar was conspicuously young R&B singer has been silent - untll less successful in America when now. His new single Pop Ya Collar isn't reieased there last yéâr, peaking at strong enough to unseat Limp Bizkit, but number 60 on the Mot 100 and number 25 still sold a creditabie 40,000 copies last on the R&B chart. Limp Bizkit's Rollin' 

byAU\N JONES 1 the first single from the 22 year old's reaching only number 65. 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Although there is no change at the top, "ve shake-up in the rest of the singles chart. with haltoftheToo 20 made of new entries. The last time there weremo 1 was nearly five years ago. on 1 June when 11 singles made their début " 

with just three (Martine McCutcheon, Anastacla and Bon) out of 19 qualifying as mainstream pop records (ail with dance mixes), and no rockers in sight. The highest new entries corne from Usher at number two with Pop Ya Collar and Dr Dre. whose The Next Episode collaboration with Snoop Dogg débuts at three. It is the third Top 10 single from Dre's 2001 album, following Still Dre (six) and Forgot About Dre (seven, with Eminem). Dre is only the third black US rapper to take three Top 10 singles off an album, following the lead of MC Hammer and Will Smith. 2001 has been climbing the chart for several weeks as airplay for The Next Episode has increased, and the release of the single spurs it to jump 20-16 this week. Despite the massive influx of new entrtes, " ''s Dancing In The Moonlight (number 21 for three weeks) manages to rtse to 17 this week, while the group's album Onka's Big Moka climbs 7-4 to reach the highest position of its nine-month life. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSJf 
1 t 3chart 

DEMONS FREET STRONGER NUMBER 1 NITRO BRAZILIAN BEAT - REMIXES 

0^ vW 1 jfcWU 

With chris difford 
rafSfa wé featuring jane birkin 

Online marketing with Squet 

London Today (LWT), Buzz Tracks (Rapture 

3S, The Sunday Express, Daze 
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• ac AFFICia L Ul ALBUMS 

TOP 75 rW 

ïworklpop 

ATTHEIR VERY BEST 
Epie «50272 fTENI THE GREATES! HITS *5 «Me 

Columbia 4949352 (TENI AFFIRMATION ★2 

WISHING RONAN *3 N0TTHATKIN0 
PLAYING MY GAME 

LIGHT YEARS foca 
TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Tracy Chapmaa (Kershenbaum THE GREATEST HITS *4 NO ANGEL NIMRODO HEAR MY CRY SING WHEN YOU'RE W1NNING 

Bros 9362479212 (TEN)r MUSIC *4 
BIG CALM ★ THE VERY BEST OF Andy Williams IVarious) 

65 THE 50 GREATEST HITS 
NORTHERN STAR -*-2 THE SLIM SHADY LP 

ALL THINGS MUST PASS Pa 
UNPLUGGED * 

HYBRID THEORY 
MYWAY-THE BEST 0F7*:2 iNFtSf 
GOLD - GREATEST HITS ★ A&M/Polydor4908652 (U) 

COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly (Epperson) 
THE VOICE* SAINTS &SINNERS *2 
ONETOUCH 

CAN TTAKE ME HOME 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
^ | Al? L b |/nn;c sW yl/MD IDistfibutor) 10 El rnCDiUK-MORE WICKED HITS ^ UMTV/Sony TV/Global 7432]826692/7«21823694/-/- IBMGI 

11 ES m TOP OF THE POPS 2 - 70'S ROCK ■" UnivarsallV 5606262/5606264/-/-|U1 | H 12 9 6UK GARAGE - THE ALBUM • Ministry 01 Sound MOSC012/MOSMCt2/-/- |3MV/rEN| 
9 RELOADED 2 t. «ilAU Unwereal TV 5602332/5602334/-/- IU1 13 CE rnFEELS SO GOOD " Inspirfid INSPCD5/INSPMC5/-/- l3MV/rEN) 

î 3 2 3 THE GREATEST NO 1 SINGLES EMI/ViigiiVUnivorsal VTDCD357/VIOMC357/-/- (E) 14' „ CREAM ANTHEMS 2001 ★ Virgin/EMI VT0C0X33aA/TDMC33a/-/- (E| 
4 , 3 CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2001 Ministry 01 Sound MOSCD13/MOSMCI3/-/- (3MV/TENI 15 3 8 HARO HOUSE EUPHORIA Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD 3152/nVMC3152/-/-(BMG) 
5 rrm THE LICK - PRESENTEO BY TREVOR NELSON Dût Soul 5201682/5201684/-/- (U) 16 0 „ THE NEW LOVE ALBUM Virgin/EMI VTDCD)(339/VTDMC339/-/- |E| 
6 , NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC 47 *6 EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOW47/rCNOW47/-/- (El 17 8 B HITS 2001 ★ BMG/Sony/Telslar/WSM WSMCD 019/WSMC l!19/-/-(TEN| 
7 5 2DEEP&CH1LLEDEUPH0R1A Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3164/nVMC3164/-/- IBMG) 18 THE CLASS1CAL ALBUM 2001 EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2/CLMC2/-/- (El 
8 4 3 R&B MASTERS Columbia STVCD102/STVMC102/-/- tTEN) 19 16 „ PURE GARAGE III* wamer.esp WSMCD016/WSMC016/-/- |TEN| 
9 6 2 NUKLEUZ PTS BIG ROOM DJS VirgWEMI VTDCOX358/-/-/-|E1 20 ■' MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM VOL. 2 • EMI/Virgin/Univefsal 5602302ra6G2304/-/- |U1 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

'Ekttyi ALBÛlvrs 

CHART n 
ALBUMS FACTMLE Although unable to emulate the number G - which contains the hits If You Had one position earned last month by her My Love, Watting For Tonight and Feolîn' 

COMMENTARY 
H % 

current single Love Don't Cost A Thing, So Good - debuted at number 14 in July Jennifer Lopez's second album, J.Lo 1999, selling 10,000 copies in Its first débuts at number two, after selling week. It never climbed any higher but more than 27,500 copies. After two days has so far sold a grand total of 203,000 on release it was the nation's best- copies. In America, where Love Don't 

by ALAN JONES ■ 1 At 
that position, eventually falling some climbing 10-4 last week, J.Lo is 45% behind Limp Bizkit's Chocolaté expected to début at number one when Starfish And The Hot Dog Flavored the new album chart is announced on Water. Lopez's début album On The Wednesday. 

While their record Rollin' continues t the number one single, Limp Bizkifs Chocolaté Starfish And The Hot Dog Ravôred Water surges to the top of the album chart, making the act the first to simultaneously lead both lists since August 1999, when Ronan singles chart with When Yc Ail and the albums chart a Boyzone with By Request. Chocolaté Starfish's sales increased by 65% last week (compared to a ' for the market as a whole, the since Christmas), with more than 40,000 buyers piacing it at number one for the 
more than 306,000. The album was the è9th biggest seller of 2000 and is already number five for 2001 with 99,000 sales this year, trailing the Beatles' 1 and Texas' The Greatest Hits (107,000 apiece), Coldplay's Parachutes (104,000) and Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP (100,000): 

COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 
Limp Bizkit's fellow rap/rockers Lii Park and Papa Roach also continue their upwards trajectories, moving 21-18 and 33- 

19 with Hybrid Theory i ... A fourth group from the genre, The Offspring, climb 56-55 with Conspiracy Of One. 

lot That Kind album has sprinted 49 places in the past fortnight and now rests at number six. The album - which 
Love - has responded in spectacular style to the airplay given to the title track (a number 11 début on the singles chart this week), climbing 55-24-6, It sold more than 20,000 copies last week to take its overall sales last 90,000. Another album making impressive progress is Outkast's Stankonia, which has moved 60- 29-14 since making its chart début a fortnight ago, even edging past fellow LaFace/ Arista R&B star Pink's début album Can't Take Me Home, which improves 28-25 this week, having now given birth to three Top 10 singles. The différence is Outkast's album has spawned only one single to date (Bombs Over Baghdad, which peaked at 61 just before Christmas), although the forthcoming smash Ms Jackson is a current Radio One favourite, with 26 spins last week alone. 

After two weeks at the top of the compilations chart, Clubbers' Guide To 2001 slides to number four, being replaced at number one by Breakdown 3 - The Very Best Of Euphorie Dance, the latest in BMG/Telstar's highly successful sériés. Breakdown 3 contains recent monster hits like Silence by Delerium and Camels by Santos as well as lesser-known cuts like North Pôle by Afterburn. It sold more than 19,000 copies last week, a good start in pursuit of the 116,000 sold by Breakdown 1 and the 101,000 sales of Breakdown 2. Selling Just 650 fewer copies than 
débuts at number two, its sales of 18,500 helping the seci gain, its first inc te year. Reloaded 

successful Shine sériés, including a similar rester of rock and indie acts. among them Feeder (Buck Rogers), JJ72 (October Swimmer) and Beck (Devil's Haircut). Reloaded 2 also indudes the videos of U2's Beautiful Day and the Bloodhound Gang's Ballad Of Chasey Lain. Now That's What I Call Music 47 ends a nine-week residency in the Top 5 by slipping 3«. The album was the best-selling compilation of 2000 and is so far the biggest of 2001, with 1.208m buyers last year and a further 76,000 this, Clubbers' Guide To 2001 is number two for 2001 with 62,000 sales since its release. , although It includes 11 former 3 hits, Feels So Good débuts at only number 13 this week, with sales of less 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

IHDEPEHDEHT ALBUMS 

HE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST 

YOU-VE COME A LONG WAY, BA WORD GETS AROUND LITTLE SPARROW SONGBIRD SOPHTWARE SLUMP OOPS! I DID IT AGAIN SHOWBIZ FAMILIAR TO MILLIONS TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION BLACK AND BLUE LEMON JELLYKY THINGSTO MAKE AND 00 

MosOef/NateDogg/Pharoaha 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 

Skint BRASSIC11 CD (3MV/P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Blix Street G 210045 (HOT) V2WR1012252 (3MV/P) Jive 9220392 |P) Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) Big Brothcr RKIDCD 005 (3MV/P) isic Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) Jive 9221172 (P) XL Recordings IFXLCD139{V) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) 

THE GREATEST HiTS 
TOP 20 ALBUMS BEATLES APPLE MERCURY 

CHOCOLATE STARFISH SING WHEN YOU'RE 

B0RNT0D01T 

COLDPLAY HERS LP EMINEM 1ANO THE HOT DOG... UMPBIZKIT WINNING ROBBIE WILLIAMS MADONNA 
WESTUFE 

INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR CHRYSALIS MAVERICK/WARNER BROS S0NYS2 
W1LDSTAR 

THE WRITING'S ON T ALL THAT YOU CANT HE WALL DESTINY'S CHILD LEAVE BEHIND U2 
EASTWEST COLUMBIA 

WESTLIFE ALL SAINTS RCA ARISTA 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH A RTS 

S P E C I A L I S T ri« 3 FEBRUARY 2001 

MID-PRICE CDUHTBY 

PLAYING MY GAME THE BEST OF GREATEST HITS TRACY CHAPMAN 
RELATIONSHIP OF COMMAND UNPLUGGED DOOKIE MATRIX (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK) GOOD FEELING 

RCA 74321713212 (BMG) Virgin Cl 
RCA 74321355582 (BMG) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Reprise 9362467342 (TEN) Virgin CDVUS184(E) 143/lava/Atlantic 7567803862 (TEN) 

averick 9362474192 (TEN) 
amer Bros K256344 (TEN) 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N" Roses LEFTISM Lettfield PARTNERS IN RHYME Foster & Allen OH NO (SENTIMENTAL THINGS)/DILEMMA So Solid Crew ALL SAINTS Ail Saints GALORE Kirsty MacColl FORGIVEN NOT FORCOHEN The Corrs 

COME ON OVER LITTLE SPARROW FAITH & INSPIRATION AMERICAN III - SOLITARY MAN THE WOMAN IN ME RED DIRT GIRL WILD & WICKED 1AM SHELBY LYNNE BREATHE LONELY GRILL ITIBE 

Mercuiy 1700812 (U) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Columbia 5009862 0 Mercury 5228862 (U) Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Mercury 5461772 (U) Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Import) ine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) MCA Nashville 1701442 (U) 

WHEN SOMEBODY LOVES YOU THE HARDESTPART SONGS OF INSPIRATION 

Epie 4898422 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) pevin 74321811782 (BMG) CA Nashville 1701142 (U) itz RIT2BCD 709 (RMG/U) 11700992 (U) 

BUDGET 
Ibow Uglyman UGLY2S (SHK/P) los Def/Nate Dogg/Pharoahe Monch Rawkus RWK301 (P) I Green Music Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) arious Spectrum 5541462 (U) uddy Holly MCA/Uni-lsland MCBD19535 (BMG) 

EMI Gold CDGOLD1051 (E 

1 CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOTDOG... LimpBizkit 2 PARACHUTES Coldplay 4 INFEST Papa Roach 3 HYBRID THEORY UnkinPark CSa HUMAN CLAY Creed 5 CONSPIRACY OF ONE The Offspring 6 WARNING Green Day 7 NIMROO Green Day 

rscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) 
Dreamworks/Polydor (U) amer Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) Epie 4950272 (TEN) Columbia 4984819 (TEN) Reprise 9362480302 (TEN) Reprise 9362467942 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES îhis lasl Title Artisl Label Cat. No. (Oistributorj 
1 CD POP YA COLLAR Usher LaFace/Arisla 74321828692 (BMG 2 Œ] THE NEXT EPISODE DrDrefeaLSnoopDogg Interscope/Polydor 4974762 (U 3 2 THINGSn/ESEEN Spooks Artemis 6706722 (TEN 4 1 LOVE DONT COST ATHING Jennifer Lopez Epie6707282(TEN 5 133 OH NO Mos Def/Nate Dogg/Pharoahe Monch Rawkus RWK302 (P 
7 El YOU ALL DAT BahaMen Edel 0124855 ERE (\ 8 6 STAN Eminem Interscope/Polydor IND 97470(1 9 5 YOUMAKEMESICK Pink LaFace/Arista 74321828702 (BMG 10 4 ALLHOOKEDUP AllSaints London LONCD 456 (TEN 11 7 INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destinys Child Columbia 6705932 (TEN 12 8 GRAVELPIT Wu-TangClan Loud/Epic 6705182 (TEN 13 9 911 Wyclef feat Mary J Blige Columbia 6706125 (TEN 

This last Rtle Anisl label Cal. No. IDistributoil |f 1 133 BOOM SELECTION Genius Cru Incentive CENT 17T (3MV7TENI 2 133 PLAYED A LIVE (THE BONGO SONG) SaftiOuo AM:PM/Serious12AMPM 141 (U| 3 133 ALL IDO Cleplomaniacs feaL B Chambars Delected DFECT 27R (3MV/TEN) p, 3 3 TOUCHME Rui Da Silva feaL Cassandra Kismet/Arista KMT004R (BMG/IG) 5 133 POP YA COLLAR Usher LaFace/Arista 74321828691 (BMGI 6 133 DREAMTOME DaridG Manifeste FESX 79 (U) 7 4 WHY Mis-Teeq lnfeino/TelstarTFERN35|3MV/V) 8 133 BLOODISPUMPIN' Voodoo & Serano Xlrahatd/Xlrauagan2aX2H212(3MV/rENl 9 1 CAMELS Santos Incentive CENT 15T(3MV/TEN) 10 153 MASQUENADA ColourGirl feat PSG 4 Liberty LIBT12 040 (BMG) 11 E3 IF 1EVER FEEL BETTER Phoenix Source DINST210|E| 12 133 FREET Tata Box Inhibitors HoojCboonsH00J103R(V| 13 2 SPACEDINVADER Hatiras feat Slatla John Delected DFECT 25R (3MV/rENI 14 133 THE NEXT EPISODE DrDrefeat Snoop Dogg Inletscope/Polydor 4974761 (U| 
14 10 INCOMPLETE Sisqo Def Soul 5727541 (U 15 11 WALK1NG AWAY Craig David WildstarCXWlLD35(BMG 16 El MS JACKSON Outkast UFace 73008245252 (Import 17 12 1JUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVEIT 2 ME) JayZ Def Jam 5727451 (U 18 El THATOTHER WOMAN Changing Faces Atlantic AT0093CD (TEN 19 13 NEW YEAR Sugababes London LONCD 455(TEN 20 m CASE OF THE EX Mya Interscope/Polydor 4974142 (Import 21 16 SHAKEYA ASS Mystikal Jive 9251552 (P 22 14 HEARTBREAK HOTEL WhrtneyHouston/Evans/Price Arista 74321820571 (BMG 23 15 BOMBS OVER BAGHDAD Outkast LaFace/Arista 74321822942 (BMG 24 17 (HOT S**T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly UniversalMCSTD 40242 (U 25 18 FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre féal Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U 26 23 ALL GOOD De La Soul féal Chaka Khan Tommy Boy TBCD 2154B (P 27 20 DONT MESSWITHMY MAN LucyPearl Virgin VSCDT1778(E 28 19 HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY SpiceGirls Virgin VSCDT1788(E ;Ï3 32 BODYIIBODY SamanthaMumba WildCard/Polydor 5877752 (U 30 28 GOTYOURMONEY Ol'DIttyBastardfeaLKalis ElektraE7077CD(TEN 

5 CIN. Compiled (rom data front a panel ol indépendants and speclalist multiples. 

16 133 LOVEHASCOMEAGAIN HumanMovementfeaLSMolet RetiaissanceRecs,RENX(KI5l3HV/rEN) 17 15 R0KDAH0USE VinylGroover&TheRedHed Nukleu2NUKP0285|ADD| 18 10 COMINGHOME Warren K feat Lee 0 FIL FTL003 (ESDI 19 11 TRACEY IN MY ROOM EBTG Vs Soul Vision VCRecordingsVCRT78|EI 20(33 NITR0 PaleX NukleuzNUKP0280(ADD) ©CIN 
■ DANCE ALBUMS 1 This Last Title Artisl Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) 1 1 STANKONIA Outkast LaFace/Arista 73008260721/-(BMG) 2 m THE UCK - PRESENTED BY TREV0R NELSON Various Def Soul-/5201684 (U) 3 5 LYRICIST LOUNGE VOL 2 Various Rawkus P226131/-(P) 

l S nuL Jennifer Lopes Epie-/5005504 (TENI 5 Ea OH NO Mos Def/Nate Dogg/Pharoahe Monch Rawkus RWK30t/-(PI 
7 m So Solid Crew Relenlless RELENT8T/RELENT8MCS (3MV/TENI S ca LETS GET READY Mystikal 

,1 S ™Mr"ArATHERSLP Em",em Interscope/Polydor4906291/4906294(U) 10 EU MYNAMEISJOE J0b ,• qoon^i/ <Pl ©CN Jive szzujDi/- tri 
MUSIC VIDEO 1 

l BRITNEY SPEARS; In H; 
Eagle Vision ERE155 Jive 9220695 RCA 74321810513 Jive 9220675 

5 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jésus Christ Superst 123 FATBOY SUM FEAT. MACY GRAY: Démons 9 OASIS; FamiliarTo Millions 14 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Where Egos Dare 12 SHANIA TWAIN:T he Platinum Collection 

10 CUFF RICHARD: Countdown 7 MICHAEL FLATLEY: Gold - A Célébration Of 17 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & The An 15 RONANKEATING:UveAt The Albert Hall 19 SHANIA TWAIN: Live O VARIOUS; Death Row 16 A1:lnThoPiclure 2S LED ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Same 20 ORIGINAL CAST BECOflDING: Cals 

nsr Music Wsion 853S531203 iltecdonVC4152 WL 740633 
WL 0740503 Universal Mao 0599513 Visual vsirai SMV Columbia 2002712 Warner Brothers S0613S9 
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■ LL THE 11 K C«aBTS 
DANCE 

g IF YOU WANNA (SAISOUL NUG6ET1 H&S presenls Oie Girl Nerf Ooor lin (Bach v/ilh a mwSpilter-sfyle vocal and reaiylo rock lire cltans) 1 FREE AT LAST Simon Positiva llfjtxllocmsmwlhholKirmisfomFiMêsIwABiishmtimlDJPiiml 4 COATNOISEMiilield General Sklnl (Fealunng Dave Clarke's liisllloorlilllng mixoflheyear) 2 THE ENERGY Astrolrax Delecled (HtOyar^eMimmmlmKirgllmiueBURiiHlSimiiny/anim) 7 YOU'UEBEEN ON MYIVIIND Seul Vision Fluenlial (Infecms trouse cul nillimixes from lan Pmley. Mazymd Sandy Rivera) , nsa PRECIOUS HEART Exchange DutyFree (Anlliemiclioiiseliackfealaringvocalslrom lire taie MichaelHulchence) ' ng CHILLIN'Modjo Sound 0( Barclay (Ugiileasi ' ' ■ 9 STRANGE WORLD Push fWell producedlmcetracklhafs developing a followlng) 0 PRAYIN'The PalMeal. Marcel 
10 13 HiDDEN AGENDA EPDJQ lExceilemlhree-lrackCPollunky.hypnolichousegrooves) 11 Ea SOOGOOD Electric J wt (An Alex Neri production w'rlhmixesIromKamasuIra and Aslwlm) ^ rrun rncinwc nr vnn Trpunr RnnXrlilfp fpat Blakri Baxter In-Te 

WEA (An Alex mn production Kiwirrixesiromnarnasumanonsimax/ VISIONS OF YOU Trevor Rockclille leal. Blake Baxter In-Tec ICbstollhe lechno dons wlhm'm Iront Cad Cox and Samuel L Sessions) 12 SAME AS 1T EVER WAS Class A Axull irelamtlterbkeortTarmgHeads'OncelrtAUlilinte.lhisaitealUedeepeil Ea HOLDTIGHTIUp Front NewDeal 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
Absolution 8 2 I CAN CAST A SPELL Disco Tex présents Cloudburst 1 3 CAN'T KEEP ME SIEENT Angelic 13 2 HOUSE SOME MORE Lock'n'Load A 3 NINEWAYSJDS 2 3 LOVE YOU SOME MORE CevinFisher leal. Sheila Smith Subversive 

15 E2 KiCK BACK Natural Born Grooves Sunrise (Well-produced Hoor-tilling housegroove wilh a calchy bass/ine) 16 Ea ENERGY FLOWVilae Dislinctive Breaks IPomrlulacid breaks liack Irow Bristol) 17 ES ALLTHIS AND HEAVENTOO Main St Project Smokin'Beats (Smokin'Beats bn'ng Ibis old Chapter S Ibe Verse song righl up to date) 18 ES FINALLY Kings 01 Tomorrow Dislance (Deep and classy garage tune with nrixes from MastersAtWork) 19 DSI FREE AT LAST Soul Deluxe leatKareem Champion {Utilising tlrsoidSpank loop and vrith wixes Iront Keni Clmdier and John Cane) 20 Ea KITES Angel 3 Beat (Coverol Ibe Simon DupreeAItlraviolel song wilh mixes Iront Fade) 
ZkU PlKîfrct |G!asg«): 3 Beat (ImçioûI); Ft/ing (NewasBe): Masshe (WonJJ; The Oise (BrailtonIL 

URBAN TOP 20 
4 STUHER Joe Féal. Myslikal Jlve ,. .4 POP YA COLLAR Usher LaFace/Arista 5 6 EVERYDAY/SO AMAZING Darwin Hobbs teat. Hichael McDonald Dôme 12 4 SPACE RIDER Shaun Escollrey Oysler 3 3 CASE OF THE EX (WHATCHA GONNA 00) Mya Polydor 

4 WHEN I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES Maxee 7 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jennller Lopez 0 AFTER PARTY Kollee Brown 9 IJUST WANNA LOVE U Jay-Z 6 MS. JACKSON Oulkast □ OHNOIMosDel 3 SHUT OP...AND FORGET ABDOTIT Dane Bowers a CET A UFEAVAXE UP EVERYBODY Rat i Cluisllan leal. Bobb( Woma 7 IN MY MUSIC Al Jarreau teat. Phlfe Dawg "" 2 GETTIN' 1T ON/BOUNCE TO THIS K-Gee 2 NAME Marissa Anglin 3 HE LOVES U NOT Dream 

48K/Perfecto Go Gang/Edel ra Hard/Xtravaganza Delecled Science/Virgin NuLile/Arisla V2 Mercury Go Beat/Polydor 

Substance 
Club Tools 

Ovum/Six Degrees Slinky Positiva white label VC Recordings Mercury 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES 

9 3 BLUE ANGEL Gee Motion 3 4 BEYOND TIME Blank & Jones 6 4 BLOOD IS PUMPIN'Voodoo & Serano X 10 5 DEFECTED WINTER SAMPLER (EP) Varlous 10 12 5 MINE TO GIVE Photek leal. Robert Owens 11 19 2 WE WILL SURVIVE/PHAH BASS Warp Brothers 12 IS] 900 DEGREES lan Pooley 13 7 4 INNER SMILE Texas 14 5 4 BORN AGAIN Huit'n'Pull 15 18 4 CHASE THE SUN PlanetFunk 16 11 4 INF1NITY GJ Stone 17 CSJ ALWAYSCOME BACK TO YOUR LOVE SamanthaMumba Wild Card/Polydor 18 cm VEGAS Agnelli & Nelson 19 cm PIRE WIRE Cosmic Gale 20 cm SPACE RIDER Shaun Escollrey GEMINI Lucien Foort THE LADY BOY IS MINE The Slunlmasters 23 16 4 WHOOMPL.JHERE IT IS BM Dubs présents Mr Rumble/Brasslooth/Kee Incentive 24 28 2 SUBTRAIN Mologa 25 17 4 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jennller Lopez 26 31 4 AMERICAN BOOTY Jakatla CONTACT (WE GOTTA CONNECT) Modem 28 20 4 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 29 26 4 THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB féal. York   LOSTVAGUENESSUtah Saints 31 21 8 PLAYED-A-LIVE (THE BONGO SONG) Salri Duo 32 15 4 ALL HOOKED UP Ail Saints 27 4 PUMP IT UP Potatoheads ta HAPPINESS King Britt présents Sylk 130 El FEEL THE DRUMS Native 36 23 6 THE DARKSIDE Hypetraxx FLY WITH ME Alex Apollo EVERYTHING YOU NEED Madison Avenue WHEN I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES Maxee SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents. 
REMEMBER THE MUSIC (SAVE A PRAYER) Domlnguez Skatty Productions 2 THE WAY YOU LOVE ME/KISS THIS Failh Hill WEA 3 NEPAL Groovaholic Gel(1<0 

4 ADDITiVE 4 SAMPLER Various Addilive 5 DANCE WITH ME Debelah Morgan Allanlic 6 YOU'VE BEEN ON MY MIND Soul Vision Fluenlial 7 THE ENERGY Astrolrax Detected STARCHILD BMR/Level 42 Pepperminl Jam ■g POP YA COLLAR Usher LaFace/Arista 10 THIHK ABOUT WE/WHflT YOU GOHNfl 00 Adlul Dodget leal. Micbelle Escellery/Crala David 

Chaka Khan topped the Club Chart in both 1978 and 1989 with l'm Every Woman, Whitney Houston's cover did likewise in 1993, and. keeping the spirit if not the letter of the song alive at the top of the ohart for the fourth decade in a row, Disco Tex présents Cloudburst move to number one this week with their single I CanXBS.IA5?6"'-'^1'3) promos of this house monster samoled the Khan single but now contains resung portions (aoslsome newjyrics) by Shena. Combining the talents of FÛII Intention and Stella Browne. the record is the introductory reiease on the Absolution label, and has a 7% lead at the top of the chart this week... Chart 
hanging around for lengthy periods than is the norm. Other symptoms of the iess-than-hectic turnover: Angelic slip only a notch to number two, there are no new entries to the Top 10, and four records r&enter the Top 40 despite having no real new impetus... The Pop Chart is similarly in slo-mo at the moment, with Martine McCutcheon easing into pôle position after three weeks at number two and Dominguez's RememberThe Music-which samples Duran Duran's Save A Prayer - making the week's highest and only Top 20 début at number 13. Just outside the Top 20 are a trio of singles which shouid make the grade next week, however - Falth Hlll's The Way You Love Me, given an overhaul by Love II Infinity and coupled with the stili hot Almighty mix of the far superior This Kiss; Samantha Mumba's upcoming third smash Always Corne Back To Your Love, and Artful Dodger's double- A-sided fifth single pairing the Michelle Escoffery vocal of Think About Me with Craig David's reading of What You Gonna Do... Little change on the Urban Chart either, except for resurgences by Usher's Pop Ya Collar (11-2) and Shaun Escoffrey's Space Rider, both driven by new mixes. Atthe top, Joe's unusually hard Stutter remains in charge for a second week, while Mos Defs - aroahe Monche and Snoop Dogg, spent several weeks in the 21-40 région of the chart - graduâtes to the Top 20 simultaneous wi ' 

POP TOP 20 
5 ON THE RADIO Martine McCutcheon 2 HOUSE SOME MORE Lock 'n' Load 2 CAN'T KEEP ME SILENT Angelic 4 THE LADY BOY IS MINE The Stunlmasls 2 AIRHEAD Girls@Play 2 I CAN CAST A SPELL Disco Tex presenls Clo 4 LIVIN' FOR LOVE Natalie Cole 3 BEYOND TIME Blank & Jones 4 FEELS SO GDOD Melanîe B '"y" 4 INNER SMILE Texas Mercury 4 BLOOD IS PUMPIN' VooJoo S Serano Xlra HanVXlravaganra 4 CELEBRATEOUR LOVE Alice Deejay Positiva g REMEMBER THE MUSIC (SAVE A PRAYER) Domlnguez Skatty Piotelions 6 NOT THAT KIND Anastacia Epie 4 BORN AGAIN Hult'n'Pult Go Beat/Polydor 2 NINEWAYSJDS ,lrr 
Il NEEDIN' U II David Morales présents The Face leal. Juliel Roherts Hanilesto 3 IT'S THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Sleps ^ JWe 2 25 MILES 2001 Three Amigos a EVERY TIME YOU NEED HE Fragma leal. I 

Go Gang/Edel 

jlaRubla Positiva 
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25th anniversary 
célébration 
To take pari in celebrating Rough Trade' 

The Rough Trade name is a legend in independent music. From ils early days as a 
retail flagship of the punk movement, it has played a pivotai rôle in breaking 
bands and exposing new talent, earning ilself a réputation as a leader 
in indeoendent music. in independent music. 
To celebrate Rough Trade's contribution as a pioneer of the independent music movement, Music Week is f|ducing a spécial stand-alone supplément in our 
February 24 issuegrahlished on Monday February 19). lool"nS al lhe achievemenls, 
the influence animportantly, the philosophy of Rough Trade. 

achievemenls call the Music Week Sales team on 020 7990 8500 
. 3 FEBRUARY 2001 



ALL THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FÂCTSHEET • Spooks' Things l've Seen never made the Club Char* and was similarly bereft of a Top 50 airplay char* sloi before making an improbably strong début a* 
las* week. It's 
a* number 26. That wi enough for it to take honours nii 

AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

35 OU* Of 10 - 

for the second week, Limp Bizkit's Rollin' has modes* gains on airplay, moving 26-22 overall, for lost though stripping Radio One ou* " ~ of the airplay chart would n< * only take away 35 of its 309 plays but also nearly 83% of 
the Top 100. 

three this week, with te Don't Cost A Thing 

Rui Da Silva single 

Dlay chart 
Id rank 38th and otThat Kind would beat er 14. Thafs because Not That Kind was played no fewer than 1,260 times by the Music Contrai panel lastweek, while Buck Rogers managed just over half that total, 649. But the audience for the Feeder single was 47.2m, more than twice as much as the 

22.6m who heard the Anastacia hit, so Buck Rogers is ranked lOth while Not That Kind is down in 39th place - a near reversai of the positions they would hold in a US-style chart. The biggest différence between the two is that Buck Rogers is the most-played track on Radio One with 39 spins last week, while Not That Kind was not played at ail, although it did get four valuable plays from Radio Two, without which it would not even be as highly ranked as it is. Anastacia's last single l'm Outta Love remains a radio favourite too, earning 832 plays and an audience of more than 23m last week, to rank 37 on its 19th week in the chart. Radio One, by the way, continues to give Rui Da Silva's Touch Me long-term support of almost unheard proportions, airing it a further 36 times last week to bring its eight- week tally to exactly 300. Radio Two is not nearly so bountiful to any one song, 

A Moment You Can't 

st single 
providing an audience ( and helping the track t 
the peak position of th Beautiful Day. The Manie Street P singles - So Why So Sad and Found That Soul - simultaneously on March 5. They have not released them to radio at the same time, however. Found That Soul remains unheard, while So Why So Sad was serviced towards the end of last week, and quickly amassed 156 plays to take 61st position in the chart, the most valuable plays in audience terms being 11 from Radio One and 10 from Capital Radio. Radio Is as reluctant to desert Madonna's Music as record buyers are. Maddy's most 

recent single Don't Tell Me slips for the third week in a row, falling 8-9 on airplay while the earlier Music climbs for the third week in a row, moving 37-33 on its 27th week in the chart. Many stations are now playing Music more than Don't Tell Me, although Capital has the greatest imbalance in favour of Music, playing it 58 times last week, compared tojust 19 airings of Don't Tell Me. The gap between the two songs on the sales chart is even smaller. with Don't Tell Me slipping 40-49 on its ninth week, while Music is number 63 on its 23rd appearance. Radio never warmed to the Baha Men's Who Let The Dogs Dut despite its enormous commercial success (it is the third biggest seller of the past 12 months) and is equally unenamoured of their new single, You Ail Dat. with no sign of it in the airplay Top 100 so far, although it débuts on the sales chart 

MTV THE BOX m 

1 TEENAGE D1RTBAG Wheatus 3 DONT TELL ME Madonna 3 El Nelly 2 BUCK ROGERS Feeder 

Ebul/Jivc 
rscope/Polydoi 

STUDENT TOP 1 
BUCK ROGERS Feeder 

3 FOOLManson 3 THINGS l-VE SEEN Spooks m Mark B & Blade )NS Fatboy Slim feat Macy Gray 

@:ukîgEan: 

Video: I Can't D Final line-up 27, 
0 

Girls @ Piaf. Teenago Dirtbag Wheatus 

nTOPl 1 EEBQurnpBizkil; 

Drafl line-op 2/2/2001 
iiiHwic: 

Tho Crystal Lake Grandaddy: Loco Fun Lt 

RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS 

îek beginning 29/1/2001 
RADIO TWO PLAYUSTS Bn 

MTV UK 

ely Ricky Martln/Chrisiina Aguilera: It \ 

„Sf— capital rm Dodgei 

HiliHUBinillil 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 5 0 FEBBUARV 2001 

RAD ONE 

eUZEELHIHE TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 CASEOFTHEEXMval ! ALWAYS COME BACK. î CHASE THE SUN PlanstFunk (Virgin) ' ON THE RADIO Martine McCutcheon lin 5 BACK HERE BBMak (Telstar) J HERE WITH ME Dido (Cheeky/Arista) ' THINGS TVE SEEN Spooks (Anemis/Epic ' ALI 100 Cleptomaniacs feat. B Chambe l AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta IRulin) » POP YA COLLAR Usher (LaFace/Arista) 

MUSIC WEEK 3 FEBRUARY 2001 

7 uaSE OFThÈ'eX (WATCHA GONNA 0 Mya (Interscope/Pelydor) 3 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY R Martin/C Aguilera (Columbia) 4 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samantha Mumba (Polydpr: 

0 tÈeNAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus (Columbia) 

HERE WITH ME Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 5 CASE OF THE EX Mya (Imerscope/Polydor) =3 BACK HERE BBMak (Telstar) 
33 MS JACKSON Outkast (LaFace/Arista) m AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta IRulin) 33IT WASNT ME Shaggy (MCA) m IF YOU RE GONE Matchbox 20 (Molisma/Lava/Atlanlic) 
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iimiL AUSTIN, TEXAS USA 

Music March 14-18 + Interactive March 9-13 + Film March 9-17 

A in March 2001, fifteen thousand participants from the music, fiim and internet 
N industries wiil converge on Austin, Texas over ten days to participate in three 

distinct get related festivals, conférences and trade shows. In the past fifteen years, SXSW 
has evolved into a unique global event focused on the creative side of the entertainment 
business. Designed to fonction on many levels, SXSW is a place to showcase work market 
products, foster relationships, discuss the future, learn and teach. 

rono lift nextel 

SXSW HEAOQUARTERS PO Box 4999 • Austin, Texas 78765 USA • 512/467-7979 Fax 512/451-0754 • sxswisxsw.com 



records released on FEBRUARY 12, 2001 - R E V I E W S 
0OII1QDB 

oi fhe week 
DIDO: Here With Me (Arista 74321 832732)' While no-one needs the 
Pldo/Eminem story to be repeated again, 

Stan bas undoubtedly the tool for her se    b[ea,kt!1'0"!h 'hJride^ «he pond. As Stan fever fades, radio - • allegiance to Here With Me, 
album No Angel. 

xnnQEIEl 
of the week 
DAVID GRAY: Lost Songs 95-98 (East West 8573869532). Originally released on Gray's own IHT label, 

programmers have switched th      ^ with explosive results on sales of thë^stow-bù' The single is A-listed at Radio One. 
ùlEreviews 

THE KINGS OF CONVENIENCE: Winning The Battle, Losing The War (Source SOURCOS018). fi) Af „ Undoubtedly one of the highlights of their acclaimed UK début album, this is another example of the Kings' winsome urban folk music. The package indudes their unique take on A Ha's Manhattan Skyline. -""-0 MY VITRIOL; Always (Infections infect95cdsp). My Vitriol signed to Infectious when this track was first released in December 1999. Easily their best single to date, this Radio One B-listed re-release should bring them enough exposure to bridge the gap before they release their début album. Finelmes, in March. r^T-TI NELLY: E.I. (Universal NELLYCD2). Taken from Nelly's 5m-selling début album Country Grammar, E.l. looks like a good contender to strengthen the US rapper's réputation in the UK. As funky and idiosyncratic as its Top 10 predecessor (Hot S*»t) Country Grammar, E.l. has received an A-listing from Radio One which should lead to a strong chart placing. ■ O MELAN1E B: Feels So Good (Virgin VSCD1787). The third most added track at radio last week, this sees Melanie B teaming up with R&B duoJanL&.J-ewis. Despite a C-listing at Radio One, it will need to perform very well if it is to revive the fortunes of the parent album Hot. 0 ANGELIC: Can't Keep Me Silent (Serious SERR023). This commercial trance track from from Amanda O'Riordan - aka Mrs Judge Jules - is a suitable follow-up to the number 11 It's My Turn. Boosted by an ATisting at Radio One, this should give 
ESESl BBMAK: Back Here (Telsfar CDSTAS 3166). Having sold more than 1m albums in the US, this mélodie British trio relurn home for a second attempt to make an impact in the UK. The group spent last sommer touring with Britney Spears, and the future looks bright thanks to A-listings al both Radio Two and Capital. ■"""---=0 VENGABOYS: Forever As One (Positiva CDTIVDJ148). The Vengaboys release their ballad in time for Valentine's Day. Without their trademark uptempo hoo Vack lacks the big chorus or wide-range 

ig Bang Wre Dead (City Slang 20166-2). The lohg-running Bristol band make a welcome dr their album The 

the 

v 

Tracksuit Trilogy. The band deal in cheeky sample-scattered breakbeats topped with Davey Woodward's louche deadpan vocals. LUCID: Out There (Delirieus DELICD20). Manchester-based dance trio Luoid return with another slice of Sash-style pop-trance. Despite strong vocals from Clare Canty, its arpeggiated synth formula cannot escape sounding somewhat dated. l ''vi'i":"'J THE ORB; Once More (Universal Island CID767). The good ship Paterson sets sail for the first time since iggS's UE Off album, this time on a considerably more even keel. Once More heralds something of a return to form. with Teutonic beats, dub bass and vocals oreating The Orb's most cohesive single for some time. •"""••0 DEBELAH MORGAN; Dance With Me (Atlantic/East West AT0087CD). This infectious track displays a strong tango influence. The single has received airplay on MTV and the Box and précédés Morgan's fortheoming album of the same name. DAKOTA OAK: How Danny's Friends Became A Force For Good (Twisted Nerve TN021). Manchester's Dakota Oak create pastoral post-rock with electronica frills. The single has a similar shambolic appeal to labelmate Badly Drawn Boy's more expérimental moments. X-ITE: Let Me Love You (Multiply CDMULTY71). This reworking of Kariya's 1989 classic Let Me Love You For Tonight is proving popular on the garage scene. Remixes corne from Ed Case, Electronique Boutique and G-Ciub. THE WATERBOYS: Is SI (RCA 74321836492). 1 from the A Rock In The Weary Land i should go some way to kick-starting rush. Singled out for praise by the Sunday Times Culture section and Mojo, this gruffly- sung psycho-ballad with a towering chorus ;s, unfortunately, being ignored at radio.  PHOTEK: Mme To Give (Science QEDCD10). Better known for his drum & bass releases, Rupert Parkes unleashes this superb slice of Chicago-style house topped by emotional vocals from Robert Owens. Already tipped as a future classic, it features a mix by David Morales. KING BRITT PRESENTS SYLK 130 FEAT. ALMA HORTON; Happiness (Six Degrees 
SSRWrffJSK 
STûîSSSŒ 
funk in its original guise, it also feaM®8 
excellent house mixes from Blizz (Soul Dhamma) and Vikter Duplaix. 

riiM'VU! .11 ZOOT WOMAN: You And I (Wall Of Sound WALLD069). Les Rhythmes Digitales' Jacques ' " "" 
aboard the EiÊh«e8 
bandwagon, only this 

FINGATHING FEAT. MR SCRUFF; Just GC13S). seeping into the ss through tracks used as soundbeds on BBC2 and 5. This delightfully quirky number help raise their profile further. 
.EUfilreviews 

vis-- - 

The despairing to oppressive, but will be worshipped by inconsolable adolescents everywhere. JOHN FRUSCIANTE: To Record Only Water For Ten Days (WEA 9362480452). rejoined the Chili Peppers for t album, although he appears 
This I 
perforr BS2000: Simply Mortified (Grand Royal GR093CD). Adam Horovitz and Amery Smith team up for another East Coast-West Coast knees-up on Simply Mortified. Organ- i grooves r J ^ 

most of the ! ike never before. Awards 2001 - Album Of The Year (Sony Music TV STVCD104). This predictable collection of tracks from Brit-nominated artists indudes hits by acts such as Coldplay, Toploader, Robbie Williams and Britney Spears. VAR10US: Tribes Of Da Underground (Infracom IC 0691). This collection of high quality jazz-flecked grooves is the work of Michael Rutten. The appeal of the collection Iles in hard-to-find mixes by acts such as 4 Hero and Two Banks Of Four which will get any serious beathead salivating. THE FLAMING STARS: A Walk On The Wired Sound (Vinyl Japan ASKCD121). Perennial Peel favourites The Raming Stars return with their fourth studio album. A Walk On The Wired Sound fuses garage punk and Spaghetti Western twang with a bit of Tom 

ilf-written between 1995 and 1998. Brit nominations, which also inciuded collection can only benefit from recent 

following both at home and in Europe. VARIOUS; Brazilian Beats 2 (Mr Bongo MRB1CD18). This follow-up to the acclaimed first instalment features another double helping of Latin vibes. Reworkings of club favourites from River Océan and Masters At Work are inciuded alongside more obscure artists including Som Très, Luis Carlos Vinhas and Wando. VARIOUS; The Chillout Session (Ministry Of Sound MOSCD15). The Ministry heads downtempo with the first in this new sériés. CD1 ranges from indie (Badly Drawn Boy) to drum & bass (LTJ Bukem) to leftfield sounds (Lemon Jelly), while CD2 features ambient mixes of tracks by dance acts such as Sasha & Emerson, Afro Medusa and - ■ eratretail. 3 LOWGOLD: Just Backward Of Being Square (Nude NUDE17CD). Compiling ail of their recent, highly- 
album is a strong début for the young quartet. Showcasing their melancholy guitar sound, it includes their current single Mercury and In Amber. LOW: Things Wo Lost In The Fire (Tugboat TUGCD 027). This fifth album from Low is once again produced by Steve Albini. While the album does not waver from their blueprint of résonant solemnity, it still weaves a powerful spell. The band's version of Little Drummer Boy was recently used on a Gap advert Worldwide. JACKPOT; Weightless (Munich MRCD211). Compared in some quarters to Cake, Jackpot hall from Placerville, California. Corning from the alt.country prairie that sent us Calexico, Wilco and many others, this is an affecting album but their best is probably yet to corne. l.iPtULv'l VARIOUS: Stiff, Stiffer, Stiffest (Métro METRCD042). A new outing from one of the greatest catalogues ever. Now licensed by Union Square Music and released on its Métro imprint, this set features beautiful tracks from the late, great Kirsty MacColl and lan Dury, séminal tracks by The Adverts and The Members, and gems 

Hear new releases - 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/roviews 

fortheoming 
style junk,os everywhere 

MALKMUS: Stephen Malkmus (Domino WIGCD90). While-Pavement strong cuit following, 
ss. However 

Brilpop scene (moslnQtably on -|-81urL.cannot be understated. Malkmus returns with a brimming with the indearing, loose lo-fi songs vhich made Pavement such an 
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i 
CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALndiys by Andrew Stewart 
WARNER TO RECORD NEW UK REIEASES Warner Classics UK is to start producing its own recordings for thi 

is pretty good," says Cosgrove. Warner is set to take 13-year-old Chloe Hanslip into the 

Aurora, rolls put on April 2 and features works by Sarah Cass I performed by the Cantamus giris choir. Thirty-two-year-old Cass, who is managed by Sir George M. recently collaborated with Mark Knopfler on the soundtrack for Sir David Attenborough's State of the Planet TV sériés. "Ifs substantial yet accessible music," says Cosgrove, "performed by an absolutely extraordinary youth choir. Sarah writes mémorable tunes and substantial music." 
budget to the sériés and launch a classical label under the UK company's direct control follows the international sales success of its bargain-price Ultima back catalogue line, which has grown to 140 titles since its launch in 1997 and has underlined the marketing expertise of the UK opération. Aurora's release is supported by TV ads and a général marketing campaign intended to show the label's commitment to young talent, inciuding ads on Classic FM and régional radio, advertising in The Times, Daily Mail, Express and Radio Times as well as possible cinéma advertising. "It is a major undertaking for us and is our first local project. Dur track record at spotting mass audience repertoire 

April to 
r. Cosgrove has signed Hanslip to a three-album deal, with the record company contributing to the costs of her musical studies and development, "WeTI be recording her with the LSO at Air Studios. If anyone's going to bring classical music to a wider audience, then ifs going to be someone like Chloe who's young, buzzy, likes Steps and Backstreet Boys, and is a 

CEITIC TENORS TARGET UK CHARTS Three of Ireland's finest young singers an benefiting from the promotional and marketing power of EMI Classics. s - an act tipped for 
charts - were signed to EMI last year after presenting their range of  songs and ballads in the record company's London HQ. They describe their style as "classical but lightened up so that ifs softer - almost like George Michael". The repertoire chosen to launch the Celtic Ténors ranges from the inévitable Danny Boy, sung without accompaniment, to ireiand's f The Quiet Land of Erin. 

□□□□Cl 
of the week ADAMS: Century Rolls; Lollapalooza; Slonimsky's Earbox. Ax; Cleveland Orchestra/Dohnànyi; Hallé Orchestra/ Nagano (Nonesuch 7559-79607-2). John , Adams was inspired to compose his piano concerto, Century Rolls by the sound ai aesthetic of old piano-roll performances of jazz and popular classical pièces.    Emanuel Ax and the Cleveland Orchestra, who commissioned the work, do a great job in the work's première recording, bnnging " don to the opening movement's minimalîst tendencies and wit  , concerto's fragmentary quotes from Fats Wailer, Gershwin, Debussy and others. Also includes Lollapalooza, Adams s bold, . brassy 40th birthday présent for Simon Rattle, and the quirky I Slonimsky's Earbox. It will be advertised in the classical press. 

R E V I E W S 

IK release on January 22 wt 
iising in The Sun an the trio are first of si tomorrow (Tuesday) at the chain's flagship branch in London's Oxford Street, followed by Birmingham, Sheffield, Manchester, Liverpool and Edinburgh, A concert at London's Queen Elizabeth Hall is scheduled for March 1, Andrew Stewart can be contacted by e-mail at: AndrewStewartl@compuserve.Cbnt 

For records released up to February 122001 RENEE FLEMING SINGS ROSMONDA D'INGHILTERRA. Heming; Geoffrey Mltcheli Choir; Philharmonia Orchestra/Parry (Opéra Rara ORR 214). A generous highlights dise extracted from Opéra Rara's acclaimed 1994 complété recording of Donizetli's opéra Rosmonda d'inghiiterra présents a magnificent cast headed by American diva Renée Reming. The release appears just a few weeks after the soprano's latest operatic arias album on Decca and is backed by advertising in the specialist classical press. q ROSLAVETS: Piano Trios Nos 2-4. Trio Fontenay (Teldec 8573-83017-2). An innovator and musical Iconoclast who fell foui of the Soviet authorities in the Thirties, Nikolai oslavets deserves reconsideration today. te Trio Fontenay from Hamburg give every 

Second and Third Piano Trios (1920/1921). SV1AST0SLAV RICHTER - OUT OF LATER YEARS Vol.l. Works by JS Bach, Brahms and Beethoven. Richter (Live Classics LCL 
last years of the legendary Rt 

id physica 

intensity of his ear and the émotions BARBER; Concerto for Cello; Medea; Adagio for Strings. Warner; RSNO/Alsop (Naxos 8.559088). The second volume of Barber orchestral works from Marin AIsop and the Royal Scottish National Orchestra is promoted as Naxos' February dise of the month and features an impassioned account of the US composer's Cello Concerto with Wendy Warner as soloist. The first volume, devoted to Barber's symphonies, gained a coveted rosette in the 2000/01 Penguin Guide Yearbook. This release is backed by specialist press advertising and a cover feature in the March Issue of BBC Music 

9 

CJLtïC tjEILQ 

TV advertising: G M TV, Scotland, Granada, Border, Yorkshire, Tyne Tees 
Radio advertising: Classic FM 
UK régional promotional tour: London, Birmingham, Sheffield, 
Manchester, Liverpool and Edinburgh. Starts tomorrow 
See their début concert: ist March, Queen Elizabeth Hall London 
Tel: 020 7960 4242 
To order, please contact your local EMI sales représentative, or call the EMI order desk on 01926 888888, fax 01926 466321, or www.esounds.com 



AW^it^busiesrt Christmas ever, Edinburgh . jje Avalanche was anticipating a confortable respite in customer trafflc to ï opportunily te tidy up. However, g to owner Kevin Buckle this did not Returning office workers 

c0IVI PILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:02085434830/faux@btinternet.com) — F R 0 N T L I 

retail rocus: AVALANCHE 

jccording happe"- D 
children i fact tftat the students w( tiiïned out, we were busy al 

Snningoftheyear. "In the pastyou could rely on sortie good indie albums coming through in jamrary, which had been held back from the Christmas compétition. Now mo are so big and well-marketed that they don't have to wait. However, I think there are still a lot of relatively small bands that could benefit from a January release and in that sense record companies have taken their eye off the bail." While Avalanche has notched up big-volume 

!:^l; 
Avalanche believes tl business will kick in when Frank Black's album, on Cooklng Vlnyl, hits the racks at the end of the month. New albums from Spooks, local band Khaya, Steve Malkmus, Daft Punk and the Fun Lovin' Crimlnals will also rev up business. Although the store is not focused on singles, fortheoming titles from Ash, JJ72, Mansun and U2 have ail been heavily requested and promise to fly out when they are released next month. 

n many key titles such as The d Robbie Williams, one of its "le ability to sell small amounts : range. This has recently r variety of campaigns in the post-Christmas period, which Buckle    believes will tideitoveruntilsomenewreleases such as 1 start to bite. In addition to offering Vital's Best through in Of 2000 for £6.99 campaign, it is currently cheaply." 

er and we bought the product in wi 

Buckle believes that dealer prices on product have never been better, as long as retailers are prepared to plough through wholesalers' product lists and pick up on things quickly. "Part of the reason that our takrngs are dimbing dramatically is that we are able to get big titles for less," he says. "There is always somewhere in the world where a key album - such as Radiohead's Kid A - hasn't sold and this is one that we recently picked up very cheaply. Another one was the Smashing Pumpkins. which we bought it in at £4.50 and sold for £7.99. It is no exaggeration to say we've sold thousands at 
Buckle says that this time last year record companies were saying that prices would level out in the next 12 months, but clearly it has not happened. "There are still disparities on the High Street. We don't undercut anyone but, with most of our product priced between £9.99 and 

cheaper than other shops around here," Avalanche: 17 West Nicolson Street, Edinburgh EH8 NDA, tel: 0131 668 2374, e-mail: avalanche.records@virgin.net 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 5/2/01) 

^ .....     '2001 Chart Cuts' campaign with albums at £9.99,■ ln-store - Spooks, Terrorvision, Anastacia, LTJ Bukem, Circulation, Sven Vath, Plump DJs, Mansun, Criminals. Creed, JJ72, Lowgold, Yes, Gary Numan, Jennifer Lopez, Macdowell, John Tavener, Ceitic >, 2001 Chart Cuts: Press ads - Fun Lovin' Criminals, LTJ Bl 
AWjX M 

as < ln-store - JJ72, Fun Lovin' Criminals, U2, I i y IfflllVli V Alice Deejay, Mya, Grandaddy, Planet Funk, Clubbers Guide 2001, Andy Williams, Mansun. Ash, JJ72 
ns, ELP, Scullion 

m Vath 
Singles - Papa Roach, Fun Lovin' Criminals. Starsailor, Joe, Wheatus; Albums - l'm A Good Woman 2, Spooks, Terrorvision, Linkin Park, Kings Of Convenience; Windows - JJ72, How Much 

/e The 80s. Roy de, Ace promotion, ion; Llstening posts- ^ George Harrison, Al Stewart, St Germain, Dolly Parton, The Band, Lowgold, Shivaree, classical cardholder exclusives with two Hyperion/Hehos CDs for £9 

Singles - Fun Lovin' Criminals. lUUlCn J Girls@Play; Windows - Eminem, Warner 
selected range, Eminem: Listening posts - LTK Bukem, T-Power, Funk Spectrum, Bollywood Breaks. Mastercuts Breaks; Press ads - sale; Outdoor posters - Marilyn Manson, Eminem 
Windows - two CDs for £22, Valentine's E&fy WS Day promotion, Chili Out Session, Joe, tIS'M™'aa°rK Wheatus. Pana Roach. Warp Brothers; Papa Roach, Warp Brothers; ln-store - Slinky présents, Jakatta, Dance nivaree; Press ads - Starsailor, Dum Dums, Fun Lovin' Criminals, My Vitriol, Cevin Fisher, 

ln-store - two CDs for £22 including Moby, , Badly Drawn Boy, Fatboy Slim, Dido, Moloko, Bjôrk, Belle & Sébastian, Goldfrapp, Grandaddy BORDERS and pinki three-for-£18 offer across more than 800 titles, two-for-£10 offer across 220 titles. 
rfsF in-store - Ty, Studio One Rockers, Future Pilot Xfx AKA, Kings of Convenience, Arab Strap, Ute, BS2000, DJ Krust 

Singles - s Fun Lovin' Criminals; ^Windows - Fun Lovin' Criminals, Wheatus, Warp Brothers; ln-store - Joe, Papa Roach, Girls@Play 
Selecta listening posts - The Donnas, Grand ■A") Agent, Senser, Linea 77, Dropkick Murphys; 

mmmm ^earBuTurtterieTSyn: Deniece 

WH Smith Albums Passion;' 1- re - Dido 
r Singles of WOOLWORTHS store - Dum Dums, Joe. I Love The 80s, Dance Masters, Dreem Teem In Session, U2, Chili Out Session, Dido. Limp Bizkit, Vengaboys, BB Mak, Valentine's Day offer with free CD gift wrap: Press ads - Vengaboys. BB Mak, Dido, Limp Bizkit 

"Icame to this store four months ago from lAndys in Lancaster and when I arrived 1 inherited a few problems. Most of these Were Bue to the store being short-staffed but ^at ail the gaps have been plugged, every- rie here is very enthusiastic. We were well 'ganised for Christmas and enjoyed an excel- le™ trading period. Ont £9 99 campaign did fantastic business r6' B16 festive season mainly due to the fact J131 it contained big names like Eminem and B G,ay. We have just freshened up the ange wifo 36(5 suctl as u2 sisqo, Texas and Dld0isÊ0ingverywel1 
. aVe hlgh hOrif»* fnr tho nouu cinc ln February. 
th The Water Ihat we had of Jennifer Lopez m,., W'nciow was obviousiy irrésistible a w h"6 as 11 has been nicked' We've als0 g 
SOl 'ndow display for the Q Album and a b Wflirh 1 0Ur £9-99 Chart CutS carnPaië 'S positioned right at the front of tt "•USIC WEEK 3 FEBRUARY 2001 

iw single that is 

ON THE SHELF 
PHiDpWfUNGTÔtï 

acting manager, Andys 
Records, Bedford 

range, with acts , • d f0|k Melanie B along with a product . |e t0 give (heir 
werliâs fmm C^^CsÏ 
and wTam expecting uf^nîsoîiave^igh sxpecfotîonsfor^orthcorning ^d^cfstLoungemZalbums,which 
Pavedong^-n^^ifW- One of the Christmas was^ :,r „,ost noticeable uenu» as the upswing in DVD salaa-« ® a lot of product being releaaed 

li+.nn to strong saies tor new blockbusters like Gladiator we an demand for ata^ a hit ft is one DVD that has been ai 

rhis year kicked off nicely for us with Creed scoring their first UK Top 20 single, ns Wide Open. Sales of the cur- ' ) surged following 
w available as VH1 Awards and a UKonly reissue. Another US rock export setto explode in the UK are Wheatus, Already a huge club hit and a number one on The Box, their single Teenage Dirtbag is out on February 5 with the album following on February 19. This week we have busy siting the single's PoS and distributing albums for upfront in-store play. Reef's Getaway 

affirming their si as kings of the live scene. They're doing a ton of press, radio, TV and collège promotion for us around the gigs aimed at setting up the April release of ballad Ail I Want. Meanwhile, Toploader's ascent continues with their double-platinum début Onka's Big Moka shooting back into the Top 10. 

ON THE BOAD 
CIARAN CRUIKSHANK, 

Sony alternative sales and 
promotion rep for Scotland 
March sees another UK tour and the release of the album's final single, Only For A While. which we will be promoting to retail from January 29. Straw are also keeping us very busy with a sériés of collège acoustic dates as well as supporting Reef and embarking on a headline tour, Following last year's well-received Home Work EP. they release their first Columbia single, Sailing Off The Edge Of The World, on February 19. An early Emap playlist and support from Radio One's Mark & Lard are just part of the growing radio plot. Straw will be everywhere in the coming months, especially at the independent retail sector. March will also see a new album and a music first from the Manie Street Preachers - that's to say the simultaneous release oftwo singles. There will be another radio-conquering Aerosmith single and the return of Pressure Drop, who are picking up fantastic DJ reactions on the Adam Freeland and Warrior Dance mixes ofWarrior Sound." 
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ALBUMS RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING: 310 ♦ VEAR TODA1^^68 RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES gVARIOUS; Magnum ■ Opus (Universal M 5609692} A superb ' ' île CD featuring  @ 20 séminal disco classics covering 1973-1985. Magnum Opus is broadly made up of tracks which have been sampled, tracks which have been covered and tracks which simply deserve an airing - ail in their full-length versions. Many of the mixes here have not previously been made avaiiable on CD in the UK, including Donna Summer's dassic I Feel Love ed to nearly 16 minutes by 

■ Mastercuts Breaks ^(CUTSCD 44) «Celebratingthe lOth y anniversary of the with originator lan re sélections after e. Breaks gathers >t influential and frequently-sampled tracks in dance_ music. Of necessity that means plenty of James Brown, who wrote and produced five of the 12 cuts here including tracks by Lyn Collins (Think), Bobby Byrti (I Need Help) and the JBs (Grunt). The rest are pretty funky too, although the album ends on a soulful note with Barry White's l'm Gonna Love You A Little More Baby, though only the single edit. 
ORCHESTRA; Klnky Music (RPM 213), Lounge With Larry (RPM 214) Larry page was tne Kinks' manager, and recorded Kinky Music - offbeat, MOR instrumental versions of a dozen of their songs - in 1964 in an attempt to bring them to a wider audience. Lounge With Larry revisits 21 highlights from five further albums he recorded between 1967 and 1970 for his own labels Page One and Penny Farthing. They include some highly original and easyon-theear versions of I Say A Little Prayer, Love Grows. Light My Fire and other hits of the period. 

timely double sometimes pretentious, sometimes ic, aiways entertaining ELP 

FRONTUNE 

CATALOGUE & 

m 
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WhatYo^Oo {Parlophone}: David Gray 
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C L fl S S I F I E D I N T M ENTS 

HERE'S 

ENTERTAINMENT 

FORYOU 

MARKETING 

MANAGER 

Handleman UK Limited 

n 

How many Marketing Managers get ta join fhe entertainment business 
and become the driving force behind âne of the leading distributors of 
COs, videos and books ta over 2,500 retail outlets UK-wide? 

How many get ta be part of a progressive, $1 billion turnover 
company, buyer of a third of ail of the COs in the USA and one of the 

most influential music distributors worldwide? 

Answer; only one. A proven marketing professional with at 
least 2 years' experience and fhe ability fo direct and 
co-ordinate the marketing of the company's customers. 
Someone highly adept at researching, onalysing and 
monitoring morket factors to ensure every opportunity is 
capitalised on. Someone dearly capable of managing the 

Handleman UK's advertising and promotion octivities, 
inferprefing financial reports and finally, someone with the flair 

to make sense of marketing results. 

If that someone is you and you're reody for your best career move 
... ever ... then send your full CV, quoting current solary, to: 
Joy Williams - National Recruitment Manager, Handleman UK Umited, 
1040 Europa Boulevard, Gemini Business Park, Warrington, 
Cheshire WA5 5ZA or email: janevons@lifetime.net 

Tele-sales Team Leader 
& 

Tele-sales positions 

Sales is a large part of the job (including responsibility for the West End), with additional day-to-day responsibility for supervising and overseeing the telesaies team; you will need to be self-motivated, organised and conscientious, ideally with experience in a supervisoty capacity. 
We need hardworking, outgoing individuels to join our telesaies team. You should have sales experience, you need to work well under pressure, be self-motivated, and have a passion for music. If you fit the bill, then send your CV to: Pete Barnett, Windsong International, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St. Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ. Fax: 01322 619257. E-mail: pete.barnett@windsong.co.uk 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS - PUBLISHING Zomba Music Publishers Limited is one of the world's largest independent music publishers and is currently home to some of the world's leading writers, including Mutt Lange, R Kelly, Max Martin, Bruce Springsteen and Daft Punk. We arc currently seeking a qualified lawyer to be based at our new London offices, in NW6, to take full responsibility for ail Business Affairs matters relating to the publishing company, its producer management division and producdon music library, including the drafting and negotiation of songwriter agreements, publishing agreements, management agreeraents, production agreements and liaison with our sub-publishing offices around the world. Reporting to the Head of Business Affairs for the Zomba Group in London, applicants must have at least four years' experience in dealing with matters of this nature, have good communication skills and be able to work without supervision. We are offering a compétitive salary and benefits and an exciting opportunity to join one of the world's leading music companies. 
Please send your CV with détails of your salary expectations to: Emma Harvey, Personnel Manager, Zomba House, 165-167 High Road, Willesden, London NW10 2SG. 

Jïïf ffAilil MUSIC GROIP IIP 
SEARCH SEARCH, the music copyright, supervision and information company is expanding. With the ever incieasing usage of music in both the cstahlished and newer digital média, SEARCH is needing to keep pace. SEARCH combines the best of human expertise with the hackup of self-crcated databases as well as links to every facility that provides any détail neccssary for copyright information and 

SEARCH is looking for experienced expertise in either the gênerai area of music copyright, or, in speciaEscd arcas (sampling, library music etc.). Rémunération and benefits will be scaled to the successful 
SEARCH has built a first class réputation in its 21 years of operating. SEARCH is part of the JEFF WAYNE MUSIC GROUP now in its 32nd year of producing and creating soundtracks of every single style of music for every conccivablc média, with an excellent roster of composets, arrangers and producers of music. If you love the idea of living and breathing music information - 

PURE GROOVE 
RECORDS 

DANCE RETAIL MANAGER 
A unique opportunity to work with one of the country's leading dance retailers. This is a key rôle which will Involve running a busy shop and overseeing the ''.jHSr iil order 

ae ambitious, well organised and have real 

Do you have cool 
and groovy 
products? 

Why not tell 
every record 

company in the 
UKabout it-in 
the 17 Feb issue 
Music Week is 
publishing a 

one-off spécial 
feature on 

Merchandising. 
Readers will be 
directed to the 

Classified 
section, so book 

your 
advertisment 

NOW with Daisy 
Dorras, 

030 7940 8605. 
Booking 

deadline 5 Feb. 
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space 

dgrow 

Handle have moved to a bigger space.... 
4 Gees Court, London W1U 1JD. 

Téléphoné: 020 7569 9999 
Fax; 020 7569 9988 

EsaH . .new mecNa 

Handle Recruitment handle 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC 

PHILIPS 
LOGISTICS ASSISTANT 

find it's a rôle 
Sn 

eemieœi 

020 7637 9500 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

£ 

? i ï «T 

Music Comp's!! Exciting space-in SE1 
TOLET 

The former PWL 'Hit Factory' 

\\d\ Music l-L" 1 Display & Storage Specialist 
Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd 

WILTON OF LONDON 1 
TEL- 020 8341ST70L70HEFAX: 020 8341 1176 1 New hi-capacity storage 

professionol or home use 
Sound proofed, mmm HjllilM air conditioned HjrWTTJ studio space 

FOR SALE 
OSCAR EPOS SYSTEM £500 

CD BROWSERS 

Free Design & Planning 
Tel; 01480 414204 Fax: 01480 414205 Holds 400 - £200 each 

CHART WALL DISPLAY E-mail: idsales@cwcom.nel Website; www.îdsales.cwc.net 
""SSm'SiSSS""' 020 8459 8790 i® K^«î!«a E-mail: adrianrebello® 

0800 980 30 compuserve.com 
Displays 80 titles £250 

Tel: 01792 206291 
Music Week 

songsforsale. 
co.uk 

sgsgg 

1000 œ Corde Y ^ Gfi"wUrfe0n 

^.«3eipe^e
ori;^Xy^^ Tel, 0Î0 8960 7222 

Ciassifîed 
Call Bais» on; 

020 7940 8605 
ddoras@ubinint.com 
Fa* 020 74817087 

No ads 
No gimmicks 
Just hit songs 
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(mwdooley@ubminternational.con)) 

bohaved that son» of tho VIRGIN and POLYDOR staffers and the 500 lucky fans Invtted to the slgnlng questloned wtmther thelr hero was the 

Remember where you heard it: So was 
the EC CD pricing probe a well-placed 
leak or did it catch Mario Monti's office 
on the hop? One Brussels mover and 
shaker reckons the "shaky" 
performance at last Friday's press 
briefing of the usually cool-under-pressure 
compétition spokeswoman Amelia 
Torres means she was undermined by a 
mole in the testosterone-charged anti- 
cartel unit.There may have been no 
EMI-Warner merger announcement to 
keep ail the gossips busy at Midem this 
year, but there was still no end of 
chatter about BMG-EMI. And no clear 
concensus on the likely outcome...Top 
two favourite outcomes: scénario one 
-the deal is off and will not even be 

muslc man JIM "Tho Beast" BATCHELOR, cauglrt glvlng tho slgn of someone who has lost three fingers In a latho. From left are: BART SAUNT, BATCHELOR, ROD MACLENNAN, KERRY LEE, SIMON DORNAN, SIMONE SEYMOUR, DAN GREEN, CAROUNE DEEVEY, ADAM CORKE, SAM WRIGHT and USA PORLORN.   
formally submitted, not least because of 
the expected strength of Time Warner's 
opposition when it cornes before the US 
authorities; scénario two: Zomba 
regains its 20% stake from BMG plus 
BMG Music and Virgin, ail for a knock- 
down price. And to add an extra twist, it 
then floats on the stock market (George 
Michael's songs would look good in the 
prospectus). Only problem with this 
scénario is head honcho Clive Calder's 
famous love of privacy...David Poster 
might last week have been crowned 
Midem's Person Of The Year, but he'll 
never win prizes for tact. In fact, during 
the conference's dinner in his honour 
last week, he risked throwing the 
world's music industry into disarray 

aim 
hardly had 
dootn and gloom 

Corporate Affaira DR KIM HOWELLS, who 
rather jolly time In sunny Cannes 

uptowhcnhe chlef executive AUSON WEKHAM 

when - from the stage - he told Roger 
Ames, "Roger, you'll really enjoy taking 
Doug's place at Universai at the end pf 
the month"...Foster's skills in artist 
motivation were also under question at 
the same dinner, which featured some 
of his up-and-coming acts performing in 
front of many of the industry's elite. He 
generousiy told one of them, "If you 
fuck this up, it's over"...Among those 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

red 

John Findlay Tony Bonson „ . , . Brian Watts FREE planning & Advice Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239001 Mobile: 07970 854226 

TC■II■ iBTrVI—.rL • DVD au,horin9 & duplication ryyn 
VIDEO *video & CD dupiication ii • video encoding & streaming  ^ twentieth century video . mu|tjmedia & video production |||| 

• CD business cards 
1:020 8904 6271 ,v: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk !:020 8904 0172 

SOUTH STAFFORDSHBRE 
DISTRICT COI NCII 

Tenders are invited for the provision of this Council's public entertainment and environmental health functions in respect of the V2001 Festival, for which licence applications are expected in May. 
Written expression of interest enclosing appropriate CVs are requested by I6th February, from organisations having experience in acting as both local authority licensing officers and as safety control officers on behalf of promoters of similar large scale events. 
Forfurther information contact: 

Brian Holland, Stratégie Director (Technical), or Ken Walker, Head of Environmental Health (Commercial) Services, South Staffordshire Council, Codsall WV8 IPX.Tel: 01902 696000 

m 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street 

30 

i 

in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cas • Trays available in standard coloured and ck • Cassette cases single & double • Video cases ail colours & sîze; • Card masterbags CD, Video, • Paper?" 12" & 12" PC  • Polythene sleeves & Res • Mailing envelopes, Vidf types available. Also al • Window displays • CD/Record clean • PVC sleeves for " • DVD cases • Recordable CD 

Verbatim Biank cd's lnl< Jet Printable 16x from 39p Branded 74min 16x from 36p Branded BOmin J 6x from 38p DVD-R 4.7Gb from £10 
CD-R Media.co.uk or279 851 191 
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> as technlcal problems hampered tho Best Of Brftlsh acoustic showcase hosted by Dee In th© Martlnez and 
David Hall, Andy Shophord ar Jont. H's that man again (3) as HO WELLS (centre) dropped In te chat wlth some of tho UK Industry's finest, Includlng (left to right) Brttlsh Academy of Composers 

taking to the hills at the Moulin des 
Mougins was Warner colleague Seymour 
Stein, who was in particularly fine 
voice alongside the legendary Eddie 0 
and Tom Silverman at the iatter's 
annual Tommy Boy dinner. The whole 
restaurant laid down its forks to 
observe their renditions of obscure New 
York doo-wop B-sides. Dodley was 
embarrassed by his lack of lyrical 
knowledge, though this did not stop MW 

Music Rlghts direct or général FRANGES LOWE, BPI director général ANDREW YEATES and MPA chief executive SARAH FAULDER. Meanwhlle, MCPSPRS Alllance's JONATHAN SIMON (4, contre) was busy 
columnist Tilly Rutherford, who eut a 
dash with rousing renditions of a few 
UK skiffle classics...Some new média 
players were clearly drowning their 
dotcom sorrows at the conférence - but 
not in the bar of the Martinez. A gaggle 
of the UK's leading new média bods 
(including one from MTVi) were spotted 
en masse skinny dipping in the Med at 
5am...Ministry Of Sound Recordings' 
Phil Sagar must surely win the prize as 
the keenest Midem attendee. The 
company's international licensing 
manager broke his arm playing football 
on the day he was flying out, but - 
rather than delay the trip - he got on 
the plane anyway and waited to get his 
arm looked at by medics in Cannes. 

Diey're nice guys at the IR1SH MUSK RIGHTS ORGANISATION (bnro). Not only «fid thoy décidé to •«ake a spécial présentation to Pdydor's SAMANTHA MUMBAon heristh bîrthday in her native DubGn, but tay also took a photo and sent it in to Dooley for a bit "f PubScity ahead of her " ' Mumba a very happy bîrthday coogratulation3 on becotning (purely by «"incidence, of course) the 3,000th bnro member - "«'s 2,000 sinco rt spBt from PUS m 1995. Standing ' is bnro CEO ADR1AN GAFFEY. 

brushing sboulders wlth the Orlnoeo klds. To his left was BPI chairman ROB DICKINS, famously namechocked In Enya's Orlnoeo Flow, and to his right MIKE BATT, ovon more famously the man Insldo the Orlnoeo suit. Ho may be laughlng now, but EMI Music Publishlng's PETER REICHARDT (5, right) botter be warned: a Cannes restaurateur wants his tablecloth back. Stlll, If anyone asks, at least ho's got MARTY BANDIER (left) as an allU. Elsewhere, HOWELLS (6) was back tabllng a motion (or Is that motlonlng a table?) on the Courts & Dololtte & Touche beat wlth AUSON WENHAM, Dololtto & Touche's PATRICK IRWIN, Cooklng Vlnyl's MARTIN GOLDSCHMIDT and Cherry Red's IAIN MCNAY. 
Dooley found himself in some kind of 
timewarp wandering around the Carlton 
on the Tuesday night of the conférence. 
Having spotted Mungo Jerry's Ray 
Dorset along the corridor, he then 
discovered one-time Monkee Davy Jones 
enthusiastically belting out Daydream 
Believer on the hotel's stage...You read 
it here first about the casting of Steve 
Coogan as Tony Wilson in the 
fortheoming Factory Records film. But 
how about Keith Allen playing Roger 
Ames? We kid you not...Congrats to 
Sony's Rob Stringer on the successful 
birth of his first-born. Could he be fmally 
about to deliver a new MD as soon as 
he returns to the office? Just don't 
mention Ricardo Da Force  

attempting to escapo NICOLA BIQ BROTHER (who 
"TeZLr.likfl Teen Spirit at tho E4 LAUNCH PAHTY in london's trondy Brick Lane hangout Tho Bolleihouse. 3 E4 freebki cocktails, mxxflos and burgers in the Manhattan loft-style venue was top celeb en OtOmpUH, B.„lf ««.«acc tho Cfn^i hick. 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE » you hâve any comments or queries arisiig from this issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at emafl ««ttsHibminternational.com fax+44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, fburtti Roor,   8 Montague Close. London SE19UR.  

Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: (020^940^500'.''Fax: '(020) 7407 7094 ^ 1^3. Mkl Glamorgan CF48 3T0 
United Business Media wwmm « " 
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Broadcast audio and video from your website with 
Démon Internet's streaming média 

Trial 2 audio/video streams with our free 30 day Internet access* 

Caii 0800 027 0550 

WWW.demOn.net for Web Server Hosting • Leased lines • Broadband (ADSL) 

Démon 
For when the Internet gets serions 

1 KeaSPartner^ L proeram J 

intemet 
tHebeSI iSPoNtHE 
PLaNel 

Démon Internet part of Thus™ pic télécommunications 


